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Dollar falls 
to record low 
against yen 
Brian Borkowicz, freshm." in psychology, is 
a" tertslned by blood drive clown Kristin 
Fabian on Tuesday as he donates blo'Od at the 
blood drive being held in the Student Center 
~lIroorns this w_. The drfve will run from 
12:30 to 6:30 p.m. today and from 10:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Thursday anc! Friday. The driye' s 
gOilI is 4,000 pints. 
Blood drive momentum~~p, 
achieves one-fourth of g08'1 
By Laura Milbrath 
Staff Writer 
The World's Grealest Blood 
Drive is getting closer to its 
goal of collecting 4,000 pints of 
blood as 511 more pints were 
collected Tuesday raising the 
total to 1,052 pints collected so 
far. 
HIt's beginning to look likE' 
something's happening ... like 
an sm blood drive," Vivian 
Ugent, coordinator of blood 
drives in Southern IJIinois said. 
The n. ,ve will run from 12:30 
to 6:30 p.m. today and from 
10 :30 " .m. to 4 ::;0 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday in the 
Student Center ballrooms. 
Ugent encourages those people 
who are out of school or off 
[rom work today for the 
Veteran' s Day holiday to 
donate. 
Sbe said that 178 pints were 
collected Sunday and 363 pints 
were collected Monday, ad-
ding that there were 34 first-
time donors on Sunday, 49 on 
Monday and 88 on T' lesday. 
She stressed that those :>eople 
wbo have "~i kept their al>' 
pointments for donating are 
still welcome to come to the 
drive. 
"We're prepared to do a lot, 
we need to do a lot and this is 
!be place to <1<.. a lot," Ugent 
said . " We've got the 
momentum now." 
Ugent said the drive has 
been cooducted with a circus-
like atmospbere to give the 
image that donating blood can 
be fun but she stressed the 
serious side of the event. "The 
bottom line is blood is needed 
very badly," sbesaid. 
For more details or to make 
an appointment to donate call 
453-5716.457-5258 or 529-2151. 
NEW YORK (UPI) -- The 
dollar fell to record Io;vs 
against the Japanese yen and 
West German IWIl'k i'l over-
seas trading Tuesday, then 
rallied in New Yorit on signs or 
support from President 
Reagan. 
The U.S. currency J'OSo~ to 
1.6655 against the West .3er-
man mark in New Yorl!, up 
from Monday's close of 1.6617. 
Against the yen, the d~,!lar 
.. .oded at 134.70, up from 
Monday's 134.43. 
Traders said dollar trading 
in the United Stales was 
buoyed by remarks Reagan 
made during a morning pboto 
:;eggion with Israel 's President 
Ciiaim Herzog. Asked about 
the dollar 's recent slide 
against major foreign 
currencies, Reagan said, " I 
dOil' t look for a further decline, 
don't want a further decline." 
The president' s remark 
seemed to undercut an article 
in Tuesday's New York Times 
quoting a.D administra tion 
official saying the Wbite House 
does not intend to interveoo in 
currency IIUU'kets to stem the 
doIIar's fall. 
Eartier in Fnm.'tfurt, the 
dollar bad faJIan \(" its lowest 
level ever, closing at 1.6530, 
down fnm its Monday closing 
of 1.6640. In Tokyo, the U.S. 
cl1lTl!llCY skidded to a rec(lt'd 
133.40, down fnm Monday's 
135. 
Traders noted loa t the 
Frankfurt and Tokyo markets 
closed before those citi~ 
learned of Reagan's remarIL 
Dealers said the Tokyo 
finish, the fifth straight record 
low, came despite the Bank of 
Japan's reported pUrChase of 
more than $1.6 billion of the 
Stock exchange 
cler1<s strike 
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U.S. currency. 
They blamed the drop on the 
tailure of central bankers at a 
Ilfonday me<\ting in Basel, 
SwiW!l'land, to co"'~ up with a 
coordinated financial policy to 
support !be dollar. 
Despite Tuesday's New York 
rally, many traders questioned 
wbether the dollar's rise would 
continue lhroulUloutthe week. 
Simon Fisher t a Bear I 
Stearns &< Co. foreign ex-
change trader, noted tha t the 
market is anxious to receive 
Japan's trade figures for 
October, scheduled for early 
Wednesday release, and U.S. 
ITade: for September, 
exP.ff thJ:':~6.;rs show a 
substantiaJ improvement in 
the U.S. trade balance, they 
should keep !be dollar at 
bigher levels (or some time," 
jo'jsher said. 
Gus Bode 
:;. 
Oua say. O_-ge W .. hingtorl 
could u .. 8 .,._hu18. 
California judge 3rd Supreme Court nominee 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
President Reagan bas decided 
to nominate Judge Anthony 
Kennedy of California to the 
Supreme Court today, White 
House aides said Tuesday. 
Spokesman Ma rlin Fitz-
water told reporters that chief 
of staff Ii~ward Baker, At-
torney General Edwin Meese 
and A.B. Culvahouse, tbe 
White House chief counsel, 
met Tuesday with FBI director 
SlU-C students 
prefer caffeine 
-Page10 
-sports 24 
! CIIIIMMf,."" fIIgIIln __ . 
William Sessions and an FBI Although it is a government " discussed various issue.-," 
team to review the results of a boliday because of Veterans whicb Fitzwater did not 
preliminary investigation of Day, the press staff was specify. 
Kenn<>!ly. alerted to come to work. However, on Capitol Hill, 
Fitzwater alerted reporters Fitzwater indicated Reagau two Republican senators -
tobeattheWhlteHouseforthe was anxious to go abead with JesseHelmsofNortbCarolina 
announcement to be ma';e tbe nomiMtion once the and Cll8rJes Grassley of Iowa 
about noon today. Aides said preliminary FBI investigation - apparently were resisting 
Kennedy, consioered the front- was completed. KenDedy's selection, aad a key 
runner (or Reagan's third Reagan, along with Meese Democrat ~Aid inere was 
nominee , will be tbe and Baker, met with Kennedy almost no way that con-
president's choice to sit on the for 30 minules Monday evening firmation bearings could start 
bighcour1. in tbe residence and before January. 
Helms, who threatened last 
mooth to start a filibuster 
should Kennedy be nominated 
said Tuesday bis mind 
remains open soould the al>' 
pea)s court judge be chosen, 
but be still prefers another, 
more conservative nominee. 
"I want to bear his ex-
planation for some of Iris 
opinions I've read," be said or 
KeDDedy, "I ",'ant him to ex-
plain at least three of th.:m." 
Second-chance program expansion studied 
BySuunCurtis 
Staff Writer 
The faculty senate wants to 
include disbonorably 
discharged .:eterans in a 
proposal that would give 
students re-entering the 
University a second chance. 
The original proposal 
specified three groups : adults, 
who are at least 24 years of 
age ; veterans, wbo have 
completed at least one year of 
active military service and 
who have not been after Tbomas Jefferson, 
dishonorably discbaJled fnm ch8irman of tbe un -
active mi\ilary seI'VICe; and dfqraduate education pofic:y 
community college traDs£en, committee, questioned ei-
who pri ... to their re-entry to eluding di .. honorably 
sru-c earn an associate of discharged .eterlUlS. He 
arts, associl!te -::! scl.eooe,... U1lUed that !be Unmnity 
associate of applied scieocoJs offen degnoe ~ to 
degree from a regiooally coavIcted fe\ons m pri80ns and 
accredited ccHege. Both the that it was unfair to exclude 
veterans and the community veterans with disbOLombJe 
college transfers also must be diacbarges. •. _ 
at least 24 years of age. MarY G&sse!, diiecfoo:' of the 
Tbe amendment was made _ Non-traditional Student 
Service Office, said this 
stipulatiPD may bave stemmed 
t:r- ~tJ:CYv:"::::i~~ 
dishonorable discbarges from 
getting six Doors mi\ilary 
credit, but that " bas nothing 
to do with thi!t !J<IIicy. 
'Ibis paiDt was overlooked by 
the advisory council who wrote 
the policy, Gasser saill " I 
would whnleheartedly .support 
_ VETalANS, Plve 7 
, ,'II 
Sports 
--------------~--
$116,800 deficit p1rojected; 
teams face 1 O-percent cut 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
A $116,800 deficit in ~1is 
fisca l lear's budget is 
prol'ec~" for intercollegiate 
atb etics, Acting Athletics 
Director Char lotte West 
reported to the Intercollegiate 
Athletics Advisory Cormnittee 
on Tuesday. 
In an attempt to bring 
a thletics into the black by the 
end of the fiscal year which is 
June 30, 191i8, West plans to cut 
10 percent out of the $1,186,069 
budget, which includes ad-
ministration , sports in-
formation, student wages, 
ticket office-pron Ilions and 
all 20 varsity spell", 
Coaches for each .~t were 
told last Wednesday must 
reduce their operating dget 
by 10 percent. Tbey meet with 
West today to begin work. 
Items such as insurance, 
supplies and scholarships will 
not be cut, West said. 
" We hope this will not tIC 
blown out of proportion. We 
are trying to solve our own 
problems. I don't think there's 
a crisis since we are ad· 
dressing it early," West said. 
The 20 spnrts teams account 
for $880,294 of the budget. 
Football stands to !05e the 
largest dollar amr' mt among 
sports, West said. 
Charlotte West 
FooliJali coach Ray Dorr 
said: " If you put it in per . 
spective, it's the same for 
everyone. Dr. West is being 
very cautious because in 
financial development you 
have to prepare for the worst. 
But I have every reason to 
think it will get better." 
West was also optimistic. 
" I'd be disappointed if we 
don't have 4 or 5 percent hack 
in the budget at the end of the 
year." 
F ive items did not produce 
the revenue expected in t.':le 
budget. The most disap· 
poil'ting was contributions, 
wt.ich was budgeted for 
~OO,OOO but added less than 
~1l,000 on to the budget. 
In total , expected income 
h,is fallen $341,800 sbort of 
"hat was budgeted. Athletics 
'fdl $40,000 short because of 
s':ate funding cuts, ticket sales 
dropped $16,000, Missouri 
Valley Conference returns fell 
$27,131 and miscellaneous 
television syndication was 
$28,800 less than expected. 
Some losses were offset by 
an :mexpected gain of $225,000. 
A record student enrollment 
brought in $80,000 more than 
expected. Gains wP.re also 
made in areas such as tuition, 
salaries and endowments. 
In other business : 
BasebaJI will charge ad· 
mission for the first time this 
spring, although students still 
can attend free. The best seats 
will cost $3, other seats ~, high 
sch ool aged-and·u nde r 
students;\ . 
West also said the Strategic 
Planning CommiAsion will 
examine the future of ·in· 
tercoliegiateathlelTcs at SJU·C 
beginning next week. The 
rolllJJljssion is expected to turn 
in its report by March 1. 
Injured Ust reflects ~;teep price 
gridders paid for Charleston win 
Tbe football team paid a beavy 
price for its 32·27 upset victory 
over Eastern Dlinois la£t 
wf!l!kend in Charleston . 
Split end W~ey Yates will 
miss the Salukis' [mal game of 
the season against Nortbern 
Iowa. Yates is recuperating in 
a Charleston hospital after 
undergoing surgery for a 
ruptured bowel, Saluti coach 
Ray Dorr said. 
Quarterback Fred Gibson is 
listed as questionable on a day-
to-day basis. X-rays sbowed 
tbat Gibson had aggravated an 
old rib fracture, Dorr said. 
O!.ber players liste!! as 
questionable inciude running 
back Byron Mitchell, defen-
sive t.aclrJe Brad Crouse, 
defensive end Shannoo Fer· 
brache, offensive tackle Vic 
Renaud and r;plit end Cbontal 
Browl!. 
Listed as doubtful to play are 
cornerbacks Ira Davis and 
WilIieDB.vis. 
Tigbt end Yogi Hend""""" 
and safely Bobby McNabb will 
not play Saturday but 
defensiv" hack Tim Spencer 
will rerum to action. 
Senior Regina Banks IIIkes a Jump ahot whll" junior Cathy 
Kampwerth defends during the womens basketball 
practice TuesdJly nlghlallhe Arena. 
lIIin i shrugs off loss, 
ready for Wolverine.s 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) 
- Illinois' disappointing 34-
22 loss to Indiuna last week 
won't stand in the way of the 
team pla~ an intense 
game aga,nst Big Ten rival 
Michigan Saturday, lllini 
coacb Mike White said 
Tu.esday. 
contest Y'ith the Wolverines 
Sabll'<ia I in Champaign. 
Recruit early signup opens;' 
eager coaches await results 
Illinois, 3-~ 1 on the season 
and 2-3-1 in the conference, 
«!roPP.ed the Indiana game 
desptte beiIIj! spotted a 16-41 
lead late m the second 
quarte.-. At ~,is wcekly news 
conference, ¥/bite blamed 
the loss 00 & pair of costly 
fumbles and an incoosistent 
performanc.. by quar-
terback Scott Mobr. 
But be said the loss did not 
put a damper on the mood of 
the team, which is 2-H in its 
last four matcbes, and 
IJ.de4. foc aD emotional 
Michi.;l8D, &-3 overall and 
4-2 in Big Ten games, will 
sbow Illinois a lot of running 
back Jamie Morris, the 
na!=ion's ~-Ieading ground 
gamer Wlth 1,203 yaros . . 
"We're in a good frame of 
mind," said White. " We 
turned a comer about four 
weeks ago. W" stumbled 
last week. That obviously 
disappointed us. The in-
diana loss burt, but it did not 
take away from our en-
thusiasm. 
"We re&).eCt Michigan. 
The rivalry bas always been 
a keen one. We think we can 
play with them. It's our last 
home game, and since we're 
out of allY St,wl picture now 
the Mic.!ligatl game is all 
we're tbi.nti.ng about. t, 
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StaIIWrtler 
New assistant men 's 
bask.:!ball coaches Bobby 
McCullum and Scott Howard 
receive tbeir first recruiting 
report card today wbeD 
recruits are allowed to sign an 
~16~e~a1u~\,:,t.bave a 
"legitimate cbaDCe" 01 signing 
two players today and one 
during the early part 01 next 
week, Howard said. ODe 
poISibilityis Tony Harvey. a .. 
10 center from ~, 
Miss. Talellt scout Bob Gib-
be.- raub Harvey among the 
top 100 high scbooI semon in 
the COUDtry. Harvey visited 
SJU-C during bomecoming 
weekend. 
McCullum uud Howard have 
been 011 the road recruiting 
since they were hired in July. 
Tbe two coacbes were added to 
bead coacb Rich Herrin'. ~taff 
after former assistants Her-
man Williams and Steve 
Carroll were fired in May 
because of two (I0OI' recruiting 
seasons. 
McCullum, SIU·C ' s 
recruiting coordinator, said 
the Salukis are loolting to sign 
three inside (forward or 
CEnter) players, one small 
forward and ODe sbooting 
guard before next season. 
"My pbiJOSOllhv is simple,' 
McCullum said. "I'm going to 
try to recruit the ~,t play<!! 
we can po6Sibly get involved 
with without any regard to 
wbether they are high school 
players or juco ( junior 
college) players." 
MCCullum, formerly the top 
assistant' basketb'alll C08tt at 
South Alahama, bas developed 
recruiting connections in 
Alabama , Georgia , 
Mississippi, Louisiana , 
Florida, T1!X3s, Kansas and 
Oltlaboma. 
Howard ' s primary 
r.t!CI11iting areas are IlliDois, 
Indiana, Missouri, Iowa, Ohio, 
Michiga .. and Mimlesota. 
Howard, a former volunteer 
. .stant at Iowa, sJ.l!!Dt three 
.u-s w~ Wlth coach 
ieorge Raveling as an in-
'USe recruiter. 
loward admits one weak 
.tMJt in SJU-C's recruiting 
elIort is the lack of players 
signed from such basketball 
hotbeds as Chicago IIJld St. 
Louis. 
"Tbere'~ no questioo that we 
~ to get into Chicago 1letter 
than We bave," Howard said. 
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Newswrap 
------~~ad Ination . 
Salvadorans attack rebels 
despite recerr.t cease-fire 
SAN SALVADOR, Ei Sa/v .. <!c:" (UPl) - SalvatlOl'8n tr<'''PS 
Iaunc.'>ed ,... attack agaiDst rebel forces near N , .. lI:ey electrical 
installations Tuesday, five clays after: the g~ nmeot dectared a 
unilateral IUSe-rU"e, aj!eDel'PJ said. Geo. Ar.o1io B1andoo. head 
of the joint c:biefs of staff. said in a news c'lIIference the actioo 
did not \iolate a c:eIlIP,-fj- ! ~.,.; Nov. !; by President Jose 
NapQleoo Duarte to ""'.<Dply with a Central American peace ;:.oan. 
U.N_ requesfa ~ ... ;to _Yel j'fghanlstan 
UNITED NA110NS CUPIl - 'lbe U.N. GeoeraI Assembly 
Tuesday. quaabPd a Soviet bid t" have the world 00.dy recogniT.e 
its military ",.-nee in AfldwliataD and caUed 00 Moseow - - fo.' 
the ninth time - to wilhdi-aw kom that CtlUDtry. Soviet forces 
~.ave suffered at least 30 casualties per cia!' in clasbes with the 
U.S. -backed rebels in the past few mooths. Weiltern diplomats 
faid 
Rebe!s create more U.S. targets In PNllpplnes 
MANILA. Philippines (UPl) - Commaoist rebels stepped up 
threats against U.S. oaliOll81s Tuesday. adding American 
plantatioo executives on a rebellion-to!o southern isla:-.d to a list 
of military and civilian targets. In Manila. the FilipinO Seoaw 
unanimously approved a resolution seeking an inquiry into joint 
Filipino-U.S. security patrols searching a five-mile radius 
outside the U.S. CJark Air Bas~ foUowing the slayings of three 
U.S. servicemen outside the base Oct. 28, ' 
Hond-fed BIlby Conures : I African general dies of tumo; complications 
J d S"OES-Il-STCIfF PARIS (UPIl - Gen. Seyni KountclJe. wbo survived iu'.lT coup en ay -.,f.7Do11r attempts as president of the west African state of Niger since 
Nandays _7 ' 1974, died TuEOOay in a Paris hospital due to complic:ations from 
S '00$. HI. Awe. C'DaIo I a brain tumor. the hospital said. KouotclJe. 56. had arrived at r~=;::;:;=======~U~il~===~~J!:=:E=::=T"":"'==~ PitieSalpetriere hospital Saturday for the fifth time this year for treatment of th  tumor. 10 Niamey. Niger's national radio an-
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oouoced earlier in 'he day that a cousin of KountclJe. Col. Ali 
Seibou. head of the ~-ouotry's armed forees. had taken over 
Kouotche's duties. 
Reagan supports department for veterans 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - President Reagan announced on the 
eve of vetenono DaJ1.h!lt be will support creation of a Cabln&-
level Departi:i\ent of Veterans Affairs - surpri'ing leaders of 
veterans' groups who came to the White House Tueulay. 
Reagan. who pl~:;?;:::, the 1980 presidential campaign to shrink 
goveromebt by . ting the departments of educatioo and 
energy. made u;e aDDOUDcelDeot at the Cabinet Room gathering 
with the leaders of major veterans organizations and members 
~ Coogress w.!!«!.~.e 00 the vet.emns committees. 
Plan~~ ~~_t I~-.e! by astronomers ' 
NEW YORK (up!} - Astropomen IUIDOWICed Tuesday they 
bave disCOrered' iia a~ p\aDe -like object the size ~ 
I 
Jupiter rotating 8J'OUJIf: a dyiDg SUD some 50 IigIIt years from 
Earth. If the (mdiDg is ~ by additiooal ..-reb, it 
would be the first c:oaliimed ''brown dwarf" - a half pJanet, half 
star that aStronomers )!ave lb!lPrized about for decades but have 
never seeD. - ~ ~ _ 
~tu"Y: poor to pay hlg~ei'"share of Income tax 
•• 'I!ASIDNG'!"J'N (UPl) -The poor will pay a larger share of 
meir income in ieden\1 taxes in 1118 than they did in 11177. whiJe 
the ricb 'will pay a-loWer percea:.ge the Coogressi0ll81 Budget 
Office said in a 51,-,,,ly relea..oed Tiieiday. Families at the bottom 
Of the income acaJe will pay 17 peree!lt to 20 percent more ta"es 
;:.~~=~~~ ~.~ than they did 11 yea~ I!g~. 
Armi-h.-g-ctlatlons stall, U.S. sends nee~i:iitQr 
~ WAsmNGTON(UPI) - ~ &tiirumstration. fearfuJ t&t u 
agreem~t , 011 medlum-raage :weapoos and the Dec. 7 SlJper-
power SWIIlII!t may. be in jeopaJ:dy. is sending chief amis 
aegotiatar~ to Geneva this weekend to n!viv.e 
the s&aIIed~otiJItiOna.oo the I'r!D8 treaty. U.S. officials' said 
t'uesiiay. The officials. ~ the Soviet beba\ior as ' :foot-
iIraggirig." said the Soviets have delayed critical technical lQ, 
tonnatioo oeed~ to complete work 00 the Iotermediate Nuclear 
F«ces treety. wbicb:WouId bailvUi S. and So\iet mediulb--and 
l\bOrter-range~. ,. ,'::,.. ___ ._ 
-~ ~. ' : ':!;- -- ,/JtJilY EgyptjBn .... .-
, " __ (l1lP.SI_) ,. 
r _ -r-* .,.. 
: Publiabad 1a.i1y' m ~"'~iism:J.nd"EgyptjaD LaboratOMr Monda'~ 
~ Friday during ·reguJar -.I!!;s,arid Tuesday Ibroui!h Friday 
dt:ring SUi1lIIlet (eno by'S«JU-.. m Illinois Univ .... ity. Communications· 
~ding, Carbonda\ .. II: 6211D1. Second ~ postage paid at Carbondale-
Editoria l a nd business offices IGCaled;in Communications BuiIdiog.: 
North Wing. Phone 536-3311. Walter B. Jaebnig, fillcal .. '!icer. ' 
Subscription rates are $40 per year or $2S roc six mmtbs within the 
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Wheeler" eh:!vator 
to be built with'" 
Build Illinois funds 
By Sob ~~.te, 
and Youn 1a Hehlna 
Stl!t;iA,,!Writer2' 
The Build Illinois program is 
aiding ~onstruciion .of an 
eJevator for hant.l icapped 
access in Wheejer HaU, the 
second "Idest bulding on 
campus. 
A.!though no handicapped 
students have applied for the 
medical preparatory ,r""I'am 
located in Wheeler, stat. law 
requires that an elevator with 
handicapped access be in· 
stalled in any building where 
major renovatio .. takes place. 
elevator, which should be 
complet'!d by March 1988. 
Meg nwhile, Haa ke said 
P hysical Plant workers are 
making interior office changes 
to accommodate the elevator 
construction. 
According to B~" Soder I 
senior in the medical 
pre pa ra tor y progra m , 
Hsometim~ the construction 
loas gotten so ;ond tha t they 
!'.p.ve had to move class from 
upstairs ( 00 the second floor) 
lodown." 
Shawn Spance, employee of Ralph Korte 
Con.tr~e!lon Company, smooths wet cement 
M. Kufrln 
that will lead to the n_ handicapped el .. ator 
being built at Wheeler Hall. 
sru architect Alan Haake 
said the elevator is the only 
major renovation planned in 
the near future. 
Haake said Build Illinois is 
supplying $237,000 for the 
!;esides adding the eleva tor, 
hallways are '>eing added and 
old fire escapes removed. A 
process called tuckpointffig -
removing the old mortar and 
replacing it - t.as Deen in 
process since early t.his year. 
Help needed to enterd,ata from Cairo survey 
By Dena Schulte 
Staff Writer 
Interested in donating time 
fur community development 
work? Community developer 
Bill Perk is in need of volun· 
~.,rs to ent-r computer data 
for Cairo's P. oject Enterprise. 
Perk, of the community 
development department, said 
he needs 10 to 15 volunteers to 
enter data from aO'lUt 1,500 
surveys and about 2,000 census 
data forms . Thos" willing to 
contribl te about 30 bours of 
work may be able to I!et an 
hour of academic credit, he 
said. 
"We had. three students 
volunteer, u.:t only ODe really 
""orked out," Perk said. 
Cairo's Project Enterprise is 
" community t4fort to btilp :be 
city renew itself, Perk said. 
liUGHARD POSTON, a 
retir'.-d University professor in 
crmununity develo!lment, told 
Cairo residents he would bave 
the results of the surveys by 
Dec. 7, Perk saic. "This gives 
us about a month 10 enter the 
data " he said Pe~k said a short tes t run 
has be..n done on 30 of the 1,500 
surveys. " We can' t adequately 
give the results of the survey 
with just 30 having be..n 
processed," t 2 said. 
About 300 surveys will bave 
to be entered and checked 
before an estimdte of the 
results can be given. "Wben 
we get 300 surveys processed, 
we will be able to pretty much 
determine the results because 
most of the remaining surveys 
will faU into the same 
category," Perl< said. 
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" We had three students volunteer, but only 
one really worked out. " 
POSTON SAID he is most 
concerned about the results of 
the census data forms. 
Two hundred Cairo r~'Sidents 
went door to door intervie'.~ing 
neighbors about their ~ttitudes 
toward the Cit)' ami ;(s 
residents and colloete<'. census 
data forms in September . . 
Perk said the deadline f'>r 
the census forms is tbe week of 
Dec. 14 . .. T' .... t ::Ieadliu.. wII l be 
a lot harder to meet" He 
added that it may be a long 
. ~. 
IEA-nEA 
-gill Perk 
time before the results are 
known because of the lack of 
volunteers. 
UWe are nowhere near being 
done,' I Perk said. To volun-
teer, call 536-7521. 
POSTON AND sru-c faculty 
and students from recreation 
and community development 
are beI~ in the Cairo effort. 
Projects under can· 
sideration i<lclude turning a 
park in~ a tourist center and 
opening a commercial harbor. 
Students in the recreation 
department are working in 
planning teams to present 
suggestions about the park to 
Cairo residents. 
Poston said early this 
semester that project coor-
dinators a re considering 
building a harbor on the 
Mississippi for commercial 
and recreational uses. He said 
such a construction could 
be..ome the major harbor 
between Memphis and SI. 
Louis and would improve 
economical outlook [or Cairo. 
Before railroads replaced 
rivers as the most important 
avenues (or~ trade, CaU"O~ set 
between the Ohio and 
Mississipp; rivers , was 
promoted as illinois ' economic 
mecUl. 
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!'110M NO. UNTIL ritlnlCTlON. WHAT WI WILL DO. WHAT WI WILL NOT DO 
~will_IIo' 
From now until the day of it.. eIectlon , the IEA·NE'" will continue to do what _ , hove 
been doing for the poot th .... years. Since J ..... 1985 when the IEA-NEA flied 0 petition 
with the IEUII to ___ the faculty. _ ....". corrled the ball on collective 
bargaining ot SlUC. W • ....". championed the foculty'l and 'he profesllonol Itoff', 
cau .. In the SlU unit de ........ lnation COM. W • ....". iderrtifled crucIal I ...... Impinging 
on the rights and weIfo .. of foculty One! profeuionolltoff, Includlll\1 the 2% PIon . the 
Hay Plan. the grlOlYance pracedu .. , acodemic freedom. the undert.....dlng of Morrll 
Library, and the t.olth '-ani posed by oobeolol. W. hove responded to your 
questions and ;:onc.rnl about the bargaining pro.:.so. W. hove made til,. COl. for 
collectlv. bargolning by demonstrotlng how the bargolning procesl I~ oth.,. unlv.r· 
Iities '- improved salorles, It""8th."ed the voice of foculty ond prot ... lonoilloff in 
t: .. decillon·making proceu, and made odmini.trot,,~ <><countobl. for 'heir ocIion • . 
w. know thot _ hove convinced mony of you to IUpper! collective bar\i=!nlng by 
votl"G for the IEA-NEA when the .ledlon I. h.ld. We 0110 know thot our pri"",ry gool 
be_ now ond the .Iectlon II to persuade , ...... among you who or. 11111 undecided 
to vot.ln fovor of collectiv. bcrgalnlng. W. a". confident tho! w. can do thot . 
..... _11 __ 110, 
Since 1985, It ..... been our po:icy not to engage it, criticizing other competing 
orgartlzotlono. W. shall continue tho! policy for two ..... sonl: 
1. We ttnow that attocking other organizations detracts attentior. from our malt im-
portant '*'Iective: building solid mojoritles In favor of collective bargolning among 'the 
faculty and professionalltoft: 
2. W. knCiw that .uch attackl .. rva no conltructive purpo... It will only .. rve the 
purpol. of the odmlnlo'rotior.. 
There is nothing the odminiltration would like better to see than the competing 
...• orgonizations attocking one nnother. ,. ... 
D!tiJy.&inDn 
Opinion & Com\mentary 
Siudent Editor-in-Chief . Sharon Waldo; editorial Page Editor . • }avid Vt "one ; 
.... Slociole Editorial Page EditOl", Mary Caudle ; Managing Edit(\r, Gordon Billingsley. 
Reagan was hasty 
in Ginsburg choice 
PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN blundered often ~ 
both before and after the act ~ in nominating Douglas H. 
Ginsburg for the Supreme Court. By diving indignanUy_ 
and poorly advised into an arena in which he had recenUy 
suffered a humiliating defeat, Reagan did yet more 
damage to himself, his administration and; of course, (0 
Ginsburg. 
Ginsburg, a federal appeals court judge ill Washington, 
asked President Ronald Reagan to withdl'aw his 
nomination only nine days after the President nominated 
him to fill the void created by C;)ngress's thumbs down 
vote to Robert H. Bork - Reagan's first choice for the 
High Court. 
THE NINE·DA Y period was one of the quickest exits 
ever by a Supreme Court nominee. It a ls() was significant 
for an amazing degree of carelessness exhibited by 
Reagan, who handled Ginsburg's nomination poorly from 
its hasty beginning to its premature end. 
No one wants to take the blame 
for Ginsburg's smokey retreat 
Ginsburg's downfall partially can be attributed to his 
admission tha t he smoked marijuana, m!.'St r<!Centiy in 
1979. Smoking dope is, of course, illegal, and he broke the 
law by doing it. However, Ginsburg estimated that the 
grand total of marijuana he had smoked in his life 
amounted to approximately six joints - not exacUy the 
stuff of which br<>in damage is made. 
Most of the blame for the brevity of Ginsburg's fling with 
High Court destiny lays on the shoulders of Reagan. The 
president immediately pill opponents on the offensive with 
his arrogant, post·Bork promise that his second Supreme 
Court nomination would be just as objectionable as Bork. 
THE PRESIDENT THEN exacerbated the issue by 
nominating Ginsburg just days after the Bork defeat. 
Reagan had :~ever met Ginsburg when he made the 
decision to nomjnate him, after only six days of harried 
research oJ)ne Jly Attorney General F;dwin ¥eese . and 
Chief of SWf Hov.'ard Bake:-. 
Consiciering the extensive emphasis placed by Congress 
on the supposed-character flaws of Bork, Reagan's second 
choice should have been made !liter lengthy research into 
that person 's background. Ins.ead, the Pn.sident was so 
anxious to provoke a showdown fight with the mpmbers of 
Congress responsible for Bork's defeat that he threw 
caution into Capitol Hill's winds. 
Ginsburg's Supreme Court nomination went up not only 
in marijuana smoke, but also in the smoke sputtering from 
Reagan's overheating political engine. 
Quotable Quotes 
Comments on Ginsburg .. . 
"It gives a new meaning to expressior. 'High Court'. " - White 
House press secretary Jim Brady. 
" A president who decries the politicization of the nominating 
process and then chooses a Ginsburg is like the man wbo kills his 
parents and then UIfOWS himself on the mercy of the court as an 
orphan ,)' - WalS hm g.1.on Post columnist Rici:are Cohen~ 
--------
" My Lord, this is .'ot a reason to disqualify a person. Do we ask 
people if they were ever drunk? " - Senate Judiciary Com· 
mittee chairman Joseph Biden. 
MY CONSERVATIVE friend 
Grump gave me his most 
menacing scowl as I took the 
next bar stool. 
"Not one word about it " he 
said. "I warn you, I'm caPable 
of violence. It 
Wha t in the world do you 
mean? 
"You know exactly what I'm 
talking about, yoo low-ill" 
pinko. It's obvious that you 
want to gloat about the defeat 
ofDoug1as Ginsburg." 
Oh, iliat? A tragic event. It's 
preposterous that a man's 
career should be judged by a 
few moments of youthful folly_ 
I mean, you go to a party, 
somebody passes you a !-\I8ch, 
are you going to i.e " party 
pooper? 
"SEE? I knew you wt>ulu try 
to provoke me. You are taking 
the words right \JUt of my 
mouth. But you are insincere." 
Not at all. A few puffs of 
marijuana in years · ~st 
shouldn't have disqualified 
him. If we applied the pot. 
smok\ng ·standard to all 
Amencans younger tIIan 45, 
few could practice law or 
medicine, write columns (I(" 
preach from the pulpit. F~ 
that frisky , unwB.Sh~d 
generation, it was the illegal 
substan.ce of choice. 
" But if that is true, wbich it 
is, why was Ginsburg depri,'ed 
of the cpport.!mity of beitl.~ judged on the haSIS of his in-
tellect and his grasp of the 
Constitution? Why did yoo 
liberal jackPJs drag him down 
for having engaged in a leisure 
activity that was common 
among his peers?" 
THE ANSWER to that is 
simple, Grump. It wasn't the 
liberals who did it. Yoo con· 
servatives. being so admirably 
faithful (I) your rigid, c0n-
formist y',ews - you did him 
in. 
Mike 
Royko 
Trihune Media Services 
"What . are you talking 
about? The true cooservatives, 
such as Ed Meese, got him 
nominated because he's a true 
conservative, not a wishy· 
washy imitation. 
Ah, but it was the liberals 
who defended the im-
pulsiveness of inhaling a bit of 
brain-addling smoke. 
Remember, Joe Biden, the 
liberal senator, was one of the 
first to speak in Ginsburg's 
behaH. And Bidftl even used 
his own words in &.&ying the pot 
issue was irrelevant. 
"Hah! Naturally, Biden 
would say tha l He probably 
.moked the foul weed at one 
time or another himself. And 
he's always cuddling up to the 
youth vote." 
'tHAT MAY be so. BIlt 
consider that some members 
of the ACLU, not a favorita 
conser"lative or5niZatiOlli 
also dl!fended Gins . So >jio 
mar.y other liberal po -tici.ans 
a~ . .1 organizations. 
"Naturally. They wert! iust 
trying to make Ginsburg fool< 
bad." 
You mean it was a liberal 
plot? 
" Of course. The moment the 
marijuana business came out, 
all the liberals leaped to his 
defense. They knew that would 
make him look bad to the 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEIW 
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conservatives. " 
By defending him, they were 
trying to destroy him? 
"Sure, the liberal plot was 
obvious to everyone with any 
brairs." 
But it was the conservatives 
who pulled the rug out from 
under his nomination, who 
pressured him to withdraw. 
"SURE, BUT that was only 
after the liberal press exposed 
his use of marijuana." 
But the press couldn't have 
I!lQI08ed his marijuana use if 
be hadn't actually JSed it. 
Ginsburg did admit it. Some of 
his former Harvard law school 
pals even Sl!id he brought the 
stufftopa'ties. . --
"Well, why couldn' t - the 
press have kept il/; mouth shut 
aboutit?" 
Because if u,,,y hadn't 
revealed it, the conservatives 
woulcir;'! have known that they 
were un,,-.;ttingly oomi'l8ting 
someone for the Supreme 
Court who used to smoke pot. 
"Who cares if he did? It was 
a trivialmalter." 
Right, that's what Joe Biden 
said. 
"Biden is an i"iot." 
BuT IF Hiden is iUl iruot, 
wby did the conser"atives 
pre:aure Ginsburg to with-
d"nw? 
" Because we're against 
people smoking pot. Don' t you 
n..!c!n to anything Nancy says? 
Our motto is: 'Say 00. '" 
In tlu:t case, you should be 
pleased that his pot-smoking 
" 'as 1!lQI08ed, since what he dia 
was illegal and wrong. 
"Don't he silly_ It was no big 
deal beca~,se almost 
everybody was doing it in 
those days." 
Did you? 
"Of course not. J. !leVer 
8Uloked that ·trash i& my life. 
What kind of 1iberaI weakling 
doyoutbinklam?" 
Letters 
Coverage of engineering accreditation 
uncovered mostl~l inaccurate information 
It certainly must have been 
a slow news day on Monday, 
Oct. 26. 
A routine visit. of an ac-
creditation team to inspect twe 
engineering programs was 
hardl)' froot page lIewS and 
omainly didn't d'!SeI"Ve ii 
headline which suggested that 
the "ngineering program. was 
in jeopardy. Moreover, the 
article itself cootained many 
errors and in my judgment 
served only to crea te 
eoafualOIl. 
The impact of this article 
was directly dl!lDonstrated to 
me a day or two after i.t ap-
peared. 
.A woman from Springfield 
called my office. Her SOIl was 
coosidering entering one of our 
engineering programs next 
year, but after reading the 
article she was concerned 
about a threat to our ac-
·credation. 
We tried to aJlay her con-
cerns, but I'm not sure we did. 
In any evant, I believe that 
~~)(~:~:mJ:; ~~~~~~~ 
given by this article. 
The College of Engineering 
and Technology bas ten un-
dergraduate programs. Eight 
of them are and have been 
accredited for many years. 
As a part of the natural 
growth of the college, tlte 
remaining two, specializations 
in a general engineering 
degree, were cooverted to the 
traditional and engineering 
majors_ in the_ fall of 1986, 
providing B.S. IIt!fcrees in civil 
and mechanical ~. 
Th!! rece.Jt accredit!<ti~ visIt 
was a routine part of this 
conversiOll proceIII for these 
lWO ne... programs. 
The article unfortunately 
Si!l!gested that, with u.oe for-
mer interdisciplinary degrees, 
tbe graduates of tbe 
enginee.in!l program were 
baving a difficult time fincliiJs; 
jobs. That impressioo couIa 
not be further from the truth. 
A survey of our recent 
graduates indicated that over 
95 ~t are employed 'in 
engmeering positions or are 
attending graduate school. 
Tbe fad of the matter is that 
we COIIverted to traditional 
engineering degrees because 
we believe that the visibility 
and quality of our engineering 
programs will become more 
evident to a wider array of 
potential employers, and we 
will increase the range of 
employment opportunities 
available to the graduates of 
these programs. 
The article also quoted me 
as saying that the " fate of 
mining engineering is un-
decided." I did not make this 
statement. The mining 
engineering program was 
created in 1!l8o. It was ac-
credited se'.'eral years ago and 
is the o!!ly minino engineering 
progrlim availabTe in the state. 
Ou:' co\Iege and University 
b«s a committment to it. 
Suggesting that the fate of 
mining engineering is un-
decided only cre!ites misun-
derstanding at .. ~e when we 
need to understand the im-
portance ~l coal mining to Ibis 
sta"-". Our university bas a 
commitment to U-.e develop-
ment of this important 
resource. 
'lbe accre<Etation agency for 
our p,..."",,,ms considers the 
acadt.mlc quaiity of the 
~ and me.\Sures it 
~lDSt certain sUlldards. 
They prefer to carry out this 
process without fanJ 'aP. or 
external pressures. 
Your article farther in-
dicated that the,~ is some sort 
of ('national standing" for 
engineering programs based 
on accreditation status. That 
perception is incorrect. 
The accreditatioo agency 
only allows a college to' in-
dicate if its programs art: 
accredited or not. They in no 
way provide a ranking of 
programs and do not allow us 
to make public the time period 
or status of n'jT accredation. 
I ""........, this letter oeveral 
days ago and set it aside, in-
tending to avoid drawing more 
attention to this erroneous 
report. Tben yesterday I 
received a pbone call from one 
of the Daily Egyptian writers 
who wanted to do a follow-up. 
So I feel c6mpelled to react to 
an inaccurate front page story 
• .Dd headline which was a 
(lis.~arvice to our college, its 
faculty and students. Kenneth 
E. Tempelmeyer , dean. 
College of Engineering and 
Technology . 
Morality has a place in funding research 
Although I usually abstain we will find it dangerously 
from partiCipating in the relativistic. If we allow, in the 
debates of '!ditorial pages, I name of academic freedom, 
felt that the editorial titled unbridled opportunity "to 
"Tolera!lce needed for sm explore uncharted - :lnd 
research" <Nov. 2 ) could oot sometimes controy,ersiaJ -
gounaddr,'lSSed. • realms," we can justify any 
The ediwrial reasons t!'.at kind of researeh, including 
opposition to SOl resc;."",J1 perhaps, the gruesome "ex-
tbreatens tbe academic perlments" performed by 
community by restricting Josef Mengele. 
what researchers may study, Albeit, the Mengele example 
so those of us oppoosed to SDI is an extreme one, but it does 
research should learn to serve to show that morality 
tolerate it in !be name of cannot be entirely divorced 
" academic freedom." from decisions on what kinds 
On the surface, this Iir.e of of research meritfunds. 
reasoning seems s~nd ; af~er SOl is immoral. It is im-
ali . only book-burrung fanatics moral because we hankrupt 
are opposed to academic our intellectual community by 
freedom. la vis bing many of our 
If we apply this line of brightest minds in pursuit of a 
reasoning ~further, -boweVe~J J pipe dream. , ,. . II 
It is immoral because as we 
squander bundreds of billions 
of dollars to indulge i!: the 
fantasies of !lUI' presidEnt, we 
allow twenty million of 0'" 
people to starve. 
It is immoral because a 
functioning SOl system would 
represent the last syllable of 
the people's participation in 
their own future. It would be 
the bigMst development in the 
evolution of mecbanized 
warfare, taiti.ng the complex 
decisiOll of whetber or not to 
wage war from the minds <I 
people and translating it into a 
set of Boolean operawrs, 
entrusting it at last to the 
circuits of machine. - l 'om 
Craftallli. ' . f'!'adaate stado:nt, 
Englli . -
Sunday thru . Pick Up & 
Thursday lHlS Delivery only piJ " 
FREE 1-16oz. Pepsi 
with small or medium pizza 
2-160z. f'epsi 
with largt: Pilza 
C!J.oose from a 
fine selection of 
polar fleece down 
\ skijackets & 
wool blend 
long coats. 
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Owner: Mainstreet East 
will remain open until sold 
By Curtis Winston 
Entertainment Editor 
Contrary to rumor:, spurred 
by advertising by the Student 
Programming Council , the off-
Strip hal' Mainstreet Zast, 213 
E . Main St. , will not. be closing 
this week. 
Paulette Curkin, owner of 
Mainstreet East, ... d, " The"e 
had been a conside-ation (for 
closing the bar ), but I intend to 
stay open until the place can be 
sold." 
" It's a day-at-a-time kind of 
thing," Curkin said. She said 
she was not able to comment 
on her financial position until 
she cunsulted her accountant. 
Bar b Cavoto, Mainstreet 
East manager, said she was 
told by Curkin that her " last 
night would be Sunday. " 
Curkin said sbe did mention to 
ber employees that there was a 
possibility of the bar closing. 
On Thursday evenings, 
M .. instreet East bOsts fans of 
alternative mm.ic with tbe SPC 
sponsored " New Frontier 
Alternative Music Night." 
Frank Simpson, New 
Frontier chairman, said that 
last Thursday member-; of his 
commi ttee were told by har 
employees that ThLlTsda y 
would be the last New F rontler 
night. 
New Frontier has placed 
adverti~ements on campus 
sta ting "Last New F rontier 
Music Night, Tbursday, Nev. 
12." 
"We're just going to go 
ahead and continue thinking 
this is the last show until we 
hear different," Simpson said. 
" I hate to see it close." 
Simpson said, adding Main-
street East is " the only bar in 
town that hires alternative 
music acts. " In the past the 
Mainstreet East stage has 
paid host to sud , nationally 
recognized punlt h:mdo< as 
Black Fla~ a nd Nakerl 
Rayglm. . 
Tbe bP.~ not only books ptlOk 
hands, but also women's bands 
such as Jasmine and plays 
recorded women's music from 
5 ~~. ~~i~hb:rda6:~ is a 
popular alternative to the hars 
on South illinois Avenue, 
popularly known as the Strip. 
" Mainstreet East is a gay 
bar that eocourages aU people 
to come in who are non-
t hr e atened by ot be" 
lifestyles," Curkin said. "We 
have some interracial couples 
who like to come in here." 
Mainstreet East is " one of 
the few hars with a political 
conscience," Curkin said. IIWe 
are consistant with our goals 
... we don't modify them 
toward trends. We provide a 
safe and healthy environment 
for gay and straight couples 
who don't like being has51eo.1 in 
the Strip bars." 
The people who patronize 
Mainstreet E as t are in 
Curkin's words "people who 
are OK with themselves and 
accept other lifestyles without 
question." 
The har often holds benefits 
on Sunday evenings. Curkin 
said the bar has averaged at 
least one benefit a month for 
the past five years. Tbe 
benefits range from gay 
concerns such as AIDS 
research to comLlunay 
~~~j~~:'::'f.s the Rainbow's 
VETERANS, from Page 1---
that amendment," she said. 
The senate voted to strike 
the words " who have not been 
dishonorably discharged from 
active military service" from 
the proposal. The proposal was 
then unanimously passed. 
Under the policy, former 
students who are at least 24 
years old and left tbe 
University with less than a 2.0 
grade point average and 
eamo.<! less than 60 sernes! .. r 
hours would be allowed to re-
enter and work on a degree 
with a new grade point 
average calcuiated from their 
first semester of re-entry. 
Gasser said this policy will 
~~o •• 
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allow the University to treat 
students entering SIU-C for a 
second time as they would 
treat students from any other 
university . 
The policy also will belp 
these specified groups of 
studr,nts get financial aid by 
all"wing them to "start OVe!" 
with a clean slate - in good 
standing," Gasser said. 
F inaud al aid is based on 
academic s tatus and a 
student's pl''lg1'ess, and many 
students re-en!"r on probation 
and it t2k~ them several 
semesters to bring up tbeir 
grade point average enough to 
qualUy for financial aid, 
Gasser said. 
The University bas no policy 
dealing with the needs of re-
entering non-tradi tional 
stude~ts , and this policy fits 
them I Gasser Gaid. NOD-
traditional S ldents make up 
about 22 percent of the un-
dergradua te population at 
SIU-C, she said. 
The proposal will now be 
re !ommendod to the ad-
ministration for approval. 
Faculty senate president 
Elaine Ald,!n said she doesn't 
think L1ere will be any 
problem with the ad-
ministration passing tbe 
proposal. 
Do .Vou Care About People? 
Do You Care About Health? 
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: Wednesday Night is 
• Ladies" Night 
: 99~Drbak Speeial8! for. 
: The Ladles All Nite 
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• 
: Baker Shade with Gary)onlls 
: Guys-rome keep the Ladies Company 
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MIDNITE FOOD BAR 
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l"~ THE JOHN II. LOGAN 
:f COLLEGE FOUNDATION 
AND THE 
PARADISE ALLEY PLA'!ERS 
OFTHE 
Marion Cultural and Civic Center 
present 
"LUY·· 
Dinner and Theater 
6 . 00 p m Friday, :-':ov8mber 20 • Saturday. :'lovember 21 
Humanities Center Theater 
John A .. Logan College 
Carterville, Illinois 
General Admission is $15_00. Pr,~ceeds 
from this e vening will benefit thi! C ollege's Arts 
and Humanities Fu.nd. This dinner & theatc!' is 
by rt'servation only . 
For information and reservation s, contact 
Prisci!la ~';.nkler or Patty M o rrison at one o f the 
followin g t~ll.frce n umbers: 549· 7335; 542·8212 
935.3741; 9 3 7-3 438; 1.8 1'0·851-4 720; ex t.4 16 
T h e l o hn A. l.ogan Coil ge Box Office is op~n 
8a.m.. U ntil 4 :3Op_m . Monday thru Friday. Deadline 
for reservations is 4:Jvp_ffi- _ Tuesday, O"o'emher 17_ 
• .... t, Y_=::IIt=. 
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Clerks at stock exchange 
go on strike; no talks slated 
NEW YORK <UPl) - Clerks 
who handle the bliz7ard of 
paperwork on the New York 
Stock Exchange went on strike 
Tuesday, leaving non-strikers 
and supervisors to keep the 
troubled market's tickers 
running on a high-volume day 
Officials vowed the nation's 
largest <tock market, which 
M .• been struggling since its 
"ecord " '31ack Monday" 
plunge on (, _:. 19. would lIot be 
disrupted by the walkout. 
The union, which is seeking 
more favorable pension terms, 
represents about 1,400 clerks. 
Police Blotter 
Student Kenneth White was 
arrested and charged with 
bury)ary Tuesday. 
Carbondale police reported 
that White, 18, of 419 Mae 
Smith, entered Gary Berg's 
unlocked room at 600 W. Mill 
St. and removed an AM-FM 
cassette player. 
Berg reported the burglary 
at 1:21 a.m. Tues~"y. White 
was taken to and released 
,rom the Jackslln County Jail 
after posting bonel, police said. 
A court recording machine 
and stand was removed from a 
vehicle on Wall Street Monday, 
Carbondale police reported. 
Police said the vehicle's 
owner Michelle Zerdico of 121r. 
S. Wall St., said the theft oC the 
merchandlse, valued at $1,005, 
occured be~een Sunday 
evening and Monday morning. 
trading floor reporters and 
other personnel who handle the 
immense load of trading at the 
exchange, Its subsidiary, the 
New York Futures Exchange, 
and the S'_'Cu: ities Industry 
Automatir,n Corp. 
No talks were scheduled. 
Local 153 of the Office and 
Professivdal Employees Union 
lnteraational voted Monday to 
reject management's final 
~ffcr and go on strike. The 
contract expired at midnight 
on Oct. 31 lind talks were held 
Sinpc,.eckSeertl·ID·8·es went up at 8 
The burglary investigation 
continues. 
An unknown person entered 
an unlocked room at 701 W. 
Mill St. Sunday and removed c 
gray Gucci leather purse and a 
pair oC perscription eye 
glasses, Carbondalp Police 
said. 
R""ident RelY.:cca Wigboldy 
told p ,lice the burglary, which 
was reported at 1:24 p.m., 
occurred early Sunday mor-
ning. 
Tbe burgillry investigation 
continues. 
------
A man who was injured in a 
two vehicle bead-on collision at 
the intersection at Dlinois 
routes 13 and 127 Sunday 
remains in " fw condition" at 
Southeast N'.issouri Hospital in 
Cape Girardeau, a hospital 
a.m. , 9(1 minut r:s before the 
miark~t coeJ'!oo. About 400 
strikers marched along Broad 
Street around the corner from 
Wall Street ill a 38-degree 
drizzle cha.ntlOg " Contract, 
Contract." 
Some yelled "Sea b!" as co-
workers crossed Ihe lint'. An 
ex~"ange official estimated 
that about 20 percent ~f union 
workers reported for work. 
Supervisory personnel were 
filling in Cor the others. 
"We'll be out here as long as 
it takes," said striking clerk 
Bill Stockdale. 
spokeswonnan said Tuesday. 
David J/icquot, 18, oC 
Murphysboro, bas been moved 
from intensive care to a 
" regular r oom ," the 
spokeswomau said. 
Jacquot was taken to SI. 
J<.'Seph's Hospital in Mur-
physboro with major injuries 
then Irans!cred to Southeast 
Hospital by helicopter, a 
Jackson County SherifC's 
Department spokesman said. 
Jacquot colliaed head-on 
with Christopher T(m, 20, of 
Vergennes, in the southbound 
lane of Route 127 at 1:30 a .m. 
Sunday. 
Tow and a passenger, 
Tommy Stowers, 18, of 
Murbpysboro. were treated 
and released from St. Joseph's 
Hospital. 
'!be accident inw!Stigation 
cootinues . 
• eclne.clay Specla. 
• 5 • OO(lndudes~) 
WadnesdayOnly 
You can purchase a 
~ 2" pepperoni pizzo 
& receive a fREE coke_ 
tor only '5.00 (includes tax) 
No other c:;)upons, substitutions, or additions, o.:cepted with this-offer. 
MAY BE DI';CONTINUED WITHOUT NOTICE 
616E. Wolnut-EastGatePla:ta-Carbondale, Il 457-6776 
The American ap 
11:00"6:00 
New Progressive 
Happy Hoar 
. ... .... ~ • t!lr 1 5 e 5~ 
Pitchers of Speedraill S 4.00 
Miller & Lite Drafts 'se 
All Schnapps 9!JiJI!!" 
Shots 90e 
Speearails 
'-----~ ..... MYERS'S RUM 
Original Dan. 
oronn 
.. '-------------=---------------~ - ~Correctlon
The AffordalJl. Can ad which ran in the 
Daily Egyptian on Tu~s., Nov . 10th contained 
incolrect information: 1t shoutd have read : 
1978 Honcfa Civic 
8 door, 4 speed, Mant':al Transm.i88ton, 
AM-PM Ce.d&ette. Red 
Rt.13 
Carterylll. 81991; . 985-8009 
Theta Xi's 
41st Annual 
ALL CAMPUS 
VARIETY SHOW 
LIGHTS ••• 
CAMERA ••• 
ACTIONI 
ApplvNow! Call 453.5714 
Early Lunch 1l:(l(l-1l :3O Late Lunch 2:00-3:00 
Early Dinner 4:30:5:30 
Anjve during the . ,bove hqu!'5 and Papa's 
will take 10% off the price of all 
food items. Beverages not included. 
PAPA's - a casual Bistro A!moSphere serving IIeIY good tc, 
Open Mon-Fri lOam Sat. 9 :30am 
Dinner Menu 4:30-10:00 
Express Bus 
to 
51. Louis, Mo. 
'19.9S 
RO'-lnd trip 
Announcing 
NEW 
Express Bus Service 
to 
BLOOMINGTON 
SPRINCF!ELD 
DECATUR 
PEORIA 
at S35 
roundtrip 
Express Bus 
Service to 
Chicaso& 
5...."ubsalso 
Kankakee & 
Champaign 
'35 roundIrip 
All boses depart on Frida y and Tick~t Sales Office located at 
return on Sunday 715!. UNIV£RSI1 YAVf. 
(On the Island - Upr-e, Level) 
JHANKSGIVING TICKETS ON SALf NOWt 
~~~.fifi) y ~
EVENING MADNESS SALE 
Country Fair is giving you twelve good reasons to shop our store 
Wednesday November 11th, between 5 pm and 10 pm. We are 
having our !irst Evening Madness Sale and you can save over 
$7.50 on the twel /e coupons below! Country Fair has assembled 
Twelve items that we bel ieve everyone ca:1 use and we are sp!ling 
them at un·believ;::ble prices. Make plans to visi t Country Fair 
November ! 1 th between 5 and 10 pm, we will save you money 
during our Evening Madness Sale. Country Fair, Total Discount 
~d saving you money today, next week. next year. 
11.1111. ... · HIli W;l"hlU,,""~,'h -
USDA Choi~ Bonek'SS <':alllll..'(\ VI..~1tJl,ll"'. CUI GU.'t'n KI."tl'ko\idll\l'. 
Chuck Roast 
8c:an .. , Whok.- K"lIlciCorn 
Apples Pepsi Sweet Peas t".xlrOt·I;II!t' 
98~ $ I 48Lb• 4/$1 ~~ '2I8~ lb. 88CLb. 
I-"resh From Our In-Sle. . :_ .... , 
DduxeF~ Krall Philadtophia Volpi GenM'~ , The Hili '. ::Ti USDA F..my J"'~&I ... ~ ~;;;I Brownies CreamCh.~ SaIilmI Chuck Steak . $679 6/$1 49 75~;OL ArntOUf Jalapeno $ 1 68Lb. Pe pper CiJeeae ' •. $329 , ... 
Kellogg's 11 Pit" 12 OL C.n r~i~~ GtadeAFilmily~oIC I:kmny.l.lIv CaWornla Cornflakes All Pepsi Cbld<en ThIJbs Carrota 78¢ Lb. 68L~ 24 Oz. Box A"" Coke Grade A Fa nily Pac F,eshSno-Whi1c $1 85 $299 Chld<en D.umsticks Mushrooms 88~~ Lb. 99~. <h.""" F.n'fyday l.uw I'ricT 
{ OC'\I I' 0\\ "l;;D 
SUMMER GARDEN COOKWARE 
'WEEKLY SPECI'Yh~ 8 Inc~ 
""~'::':;n.,::,,,;:~r=.;~;=~=ioLY~. --- OPEN SKILLET 
~:.::5 ~e:~~RE $599 
OURREGULAR I>ISCOU1I.'TRETAlL"7.!!"J RETAil O NLY 
~ .....•.............••........ ~ 
-.- . f ottoneue 2 9 ~ ~~daIe ! 
- '.::-:: ' 'r Fair Coupon : U 4ROII • OM 7:' Umitl percoUI)(m per customer I : 
• Expires 11/ 17/ 8i ~I'~ I ~ • ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• n.~ 
••••••••••• l l •••• • •••••••••••• ~ i~~i·rii c..rbondale I 
= Libby. 2 9 ~ ~:I~n~~pon : Pumpkm 'r 
16 0z. ·:an 0 
Unut 1 l)Ct COllpOI1 per CUS!OlllCt 
Expir~ 1111 7187 
'Dally J:IYpIIan, NOYf:RIber U , 1987\ Page 9 
Cocaine popular, has long histcry 
·-Page 17 
"SODAS ARE widely consumed by college 
students because they are so readily available," 
Zager said. Coffee is used to help the student stay up 
at night while studymg, but soda is consumed more 
often than any other type of drink, she adde<i. 
However, use of other drugs seems to be on the 
decline. 
There is a t.-end nationwide for anti-drug cam-
paigns," Barba"a Fijolek, a coordinator of Student 
Health Programs in the Wellness Center, said. 
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Caffeine Alcohol Marijuana Cocaine "Theze campaigns never inc\l!de alcohol, although 
the cam""j~ns seem to have been effective in 
decreasing the use of illegal drugs, " she said. 
FIJOLEK ALSO said marijuana use has been on a 
decline since the 19605 and 1970s. 
She said students .,eem to be turning to alcohol 
instead of illegal drugs. 
Southern r.llinois is the largest reason coe.ai"e use ha. 
not increased more. "We have a few crack users, but 
it is Dot widespead," she said. " We may hayc: a 
problem if it became more availat>Je and was 
cheaper." " I think we need to begin looking at why a student 
feels inadequ.te and turns to tlrug!i whether than just 
looking at what drugs are tieing used," she said. "We 
need to understand the ways of our society and how it 
influences drug use." 
" The availablity of alcohol and lack of availability 
of illegal drugs could be the cause," she said. A lot of 
psyr.bedelic dru, .' that were available in the 19605 
3n·j 1970s are not ,,_ 'asily available now, she said. 
Drugs use as a VII. '. bas been declining the last 
five j-~rs and is now beginning to level off, with the 
exception of cocaine, Fijoi";': said. 
THE SURVEY also showed over-the-counter 
stimulants are used by 11 percent of students, 
hallucinogens by 7 percent and downers and 
tranquilizers are each used by 5 Jl!!l'cent of 
students . Over-the-counter depressants rank last, 
beinS u !II by only 2 percenf of students, according 
to the SlU'Vey_ 
Sam McVay, director of Student Health Programs, 
said th.. t mo,'e people drink alcohol today than in the 
1970s. More bard drugs were used in '.he 1970s, but 
since then s""iety ha. dmnged and so hao its use of 
drugs. he said. 
MARIJUANA IS used by 44 percent of students, 
uppers by 22 percent, and cocaine by 14 pereent, 
according to the survey. 
ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION has increased in 
college males, Fijolek said, but there has not been an 
increase Qverall. 
"We feared cocaine would jump to a much higher 
"'" in the last two years with crack being freely 
used," Fijolek said. She added that it has increased 
but still remains under 20 percent. 
Fijolek said drolg use primarily starts before 
students begin college. One in 20 high school sel';"'. 
s~os~~~as~r;:!._=v~=1 ~~ before 
they reac.b age 27, sbe added. Fijolek s> .d the lack of availablity of crack in 
Woman says singer Bowie exposed her toAID 
DALLAS (UP!) - A grand 
jury is to hear evidence today 
against singer-actor David 
Bowie in a sexual assault 
complaint filed by a woman 
who claims the British per-
former may have exposed her 
to AIDS . 
or arresteri. The Dallas County 
grand jury is to hear evidence 
from police, Nichols ' and 
Bowie's attornies. t."en decide 
whether charges are 
warranted. 
The criminal complaint 
against Bowie, 40, was filed 
Ort. 12 by Wand. Nichols, 30, 
of Dallas. 
Bowie has not been charged 
Bowie is not expected to 
attend today's grand jury 
session or a separate civi! 
hearing scheduled Thursday, 
in which Nir.hols and her 
lawyer, RobertM. Rose, are to 
ask a judge to order the singer 
Now Serving Sunday 
DINNER Bm-FET 
r------------, 
! LUNCH I 
! BUFFET l 
one ~et another atl 
ljzPriee i 
~oss UNIVERSITY 
Guaranteed studenl loans for bottl schools 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Amerk:an Medlcat $ehool CurrlcuIum. 
HIgt: pass rate on ECFMG. Guaranteed ctlnk:al rotadons. 
u.s . Medical Schools.,. .ccepting Ross students _ advanced 
sta~l. Listed In WHO. 
SCHOOL OF VETERlN.ARY MEDICINE 
Ame:1cBn Veter:~ $ch~ cun1cul ... n. 
listed in AVMA Directory. Only fo'relgn vet schoot doing dlrkal 
rotations In USA. Vet school acce.')tIng students wtiI advance 
"'"(11"11. 
Now accepting ~licstions for both schools for Spring. Fal and .V .... , 
5emssters. 
Informallon: Internatk,nal educational Admissions, In"., 
460 West 34th SI. New York, NY 10001, (212) 275-5500 
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to take an AIDS test. 
UThere's been an order 
issued for him to show cause 
why he should not be ordered 
to take an AIDS test," said 
Melinda Thomas , a 
spokeswoman for Distrir~ 
Judge David Brooks. "He's not 
required to he here himself." 
Nichols has told police she 
was with ik'wie at a party at 
his hotel after an Oct. 8 concert 
;0 nallas_ She said the singer 
suddenly assaulted her in his 
hotel room the moming o~ Oct. 
9, bit her hack, then telling her 
he had just given her AIDS. 
Bowie, who continued his 
world tour after his Dallas 
performance, bas respooded to 
the complaint tbrough 
sl'oko;,smen, calling the 
a\legat!<II\S "ridiculous" and 
denying that he assaulted the · 
woman. 
"The victim will be down 
here along with a couple of 
police officers, " said Dallas 
County Assistant District 
Attorney HUjZb Lucas. " Bowie 
himself will not be here but 
I've talked with his lawyer, 
who's goin~ to make a 
presentatioo. ' 
Bowie's attorney, James 
Linn of Oklahoma City, could 
not be reached for comment. 
Try our Country Style Rsh Dinner! 
:~s~~:~i~nfi:~~~~~T~\ ~ II~ ~II~~ 
special breading, planty of CflSp U • .. 
Irench fries, creamy cc!e siaw. 11. 11. 400 E. Moln 
~~ceilUshpuppie~sand _ .~~ Co~~:,::~ . IL 
What a greatl,·alue! P . In s What a great meal! Ca tae> D' • 
- sealood • 
-------------you're Important to Us. 
SLICED FREE 
TENDERLEAN FRESH 
Rib Half 
Pork Loin 
UMII ONE Prt ,AMIL Y PLEASE 
COUPON SA VINGS 
AVAILABLE GRINDS 
Maxwell 
Hoase 
U.S.NO.ONE 
ALL PURPOSE 
-
Red 
Potatoes 
lL8~ 
BULK 
5LB. 
BAG 
COUPON SA VINGS 
PURE CANE SUGAR 
White 
Satin 
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PUROtASE WITH COUPON & '20.00 PURCHASE, L....;~~~=~· :;~1,O::.OO~PU~~ =RCH~A~SI~J I lENIOR CITIZENS - $10.00 PURCHASE 
PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT. NOV. 14th '87 • .nG-"tT RESERVED TO LIMIT OUANTITIES 
Danc-: m~rathon to be!'e!it IWSIU gets $8,995 
~~!rlcan ~~~~ ~~s~.~~t,~~~ I !.~~p'~~gram funding 
The fitness stsff of the 
Recreation Center invites 
students aod stsff as well as 
everyone in tbe community to 
dance for the h~art. 
"Dance ior the Heart," an 
aerobic dance session, will be 
held from noon to 3 p.m., 
Saturday at the Recreatior. 
':;enter gymnasium, to benefit 
tbe Amerir;an Heart 
Association. 
"Thr. danre-a·thon is opel' Ie) 
ev'~OM, !'Ven if they doll't 
bave any piedges,"· said 
Christme Rojas, a daoce-a. 
thon ctordina!or. 
The (lance-a-thon, the first cI 
this type, is being beld to 
promote healthy hearts. !lDd to 
raise mooey for research to 
reduce the number one cause 
of deatb - besrt disease, 
Kathy Rankin, coordinator of 
recreationalsport§, said. 
Intramural and RecreatiooaJ challenge," said Rojas. "The Staff Writer budget aUeast&(s!atus quo 
Sports office has snnruuvwl fitness sv.Jf has put a lot of to keep local public affairs 
this kind of activity ,'rRaDkiii loW work into the routiDes." WSIU radio is passing the ~ams, like 'Coot...ct, '" 
added. "In the past u.ey have There will be prizes douated donation cup ~ Pl:'blic radio said. 
had two-hour sessiOllS, but by tt.e Heart Assor.iation listeners during .11>l ~ " more we a:n bring 
they have never been COIl- designed to reward the people annual fund diive, which in, the more we can do," sbe 
tinuous." who participate. will run until midnight said. 
A dance-a-thon is being held Prizes dmated by local Saturday. 
throughout the week. ~ men:hanls ·lri.il. be given to The eight-day drive, Last year's fund drive 
who participate in eerobic participaiiis whoJse names are called "Public Radio raised $10,000, Dwyer said. 
dance classes are given a drawn at the end of the daDce- Days," has collected $8,995 Sbe said it is hard to com-
pledge sheet, with whidJ they a-thoo, said Rojas. from 2216 listeners since it pare this year's drive with 
get people to 8pOIlIGI" them for "We are going to try to raise ~ Saturday ~, .past years, because "",,'ve 
every minute that they dance. as m!Ich JDGDey as "" _ft " ststion ~tstive Mary never fund raised to sucb an 
When they participate in the abe added. --. Jane . said. The goal eztent before." 
dance classes, they are People wishing to par- forthedrivelS~OOO. WSIU business ~er 
allowed to add that time OIl to ticipate in the daDce-a-thOll, When SIU-C end a 4- JflfT1 Parb said the ststion 
the time they dance during the (."80 pick up IIIedI!e Ibeeta percI!Ilt budget cut made by . rt!CI!>ves about 60 porclIlt of 
daoce-a-thOIl. througb Satiirilily it the iIJ. Gov. Ja,!,_ Thom~, · ts i d · f th 
Music will be played fOlrllUltion desk in the ReI: WSIU radio aDd televislOll I lin Ing rom e 
throughout the daDce-a-thOll, Ceater. StstiUllll suffered a 2S- University,20 to 25 percI!Ilt 
whicb will caasiat Of l>i:iliIute "If you want to. ~ percI!Ilt=sIash.. from federal funds, 10 
intlnals IIUCb as warm ups, som-." Rankin said, "c.n The et reduction percI!Ilt from a dire...-t stste 
tooir.:g, high-intmsity and Iow- the ReI: Center, aDd I wm put forced . -~ to eaneel f.!D' .... aDd ~u!-s r.;:::: 
'lIIlpacl aerobics, and cool you with a dancer who needs ~ Unl\'erslty-produced fund ""lmft". 
~ " chiJdreIl's ~ "Jolo .. --
0WD:l. sp1IIIOr&. Friends" in early October. 
ROTC cadets to compete in tests Dwyer said that while the budget cuts do not threaten regular pragrr..mming right 
oow, the stslioo must earn 
eztra mooey to maintsin 
ParIu, said the 25-perceIlt 
Uruversity budget cut 
hadted .,Ol'O to $60,000 
from the railio sta&ion's 
budg..t. 
About l CO Army ROTC 
~~~ve:.lJ~::'cr,:llnNn~is !'1ll 
:C~~irs~tr:i~;,:"tsf:~a~ 
"omp~te in tbe illinois Ra.:Jger 
Challenge Sa turday and 
Sunday. 
ru;,.,ois Army ROTC units 
must field nine-man teams for 
competi tion, which ranges 
fr~m a grueling pbysical fit· 
r.es& test to assembling M·16 
rifles and M.f'O machine guns 
from ~~ratch . 
Capt . Richard Haidle, 
a""isi:ant professor of Army 
lnilitsry science .. t SIU·{;, says 
the challenge tests militsry 
know-bow as well as physical 
agility. 
Action gets under way at 7 
a .m . Saturday near Abe 
Martin Field. Events on the 
mo:-ning agenda include the 
pbysica! fitoess test, hand 
grenade accura~y throws, 
target shooting and a one-rope 
creek-crossing test. 
Baseball field events are 
fl·ee. 
Saturday afternoon com· 
,.etition moves to tbe Touch of 
P age 12. Daily Egyptian, November 11 , 1987 
Nature Environmental Center 
near Little Grassy Lake for an 
orienteering match. Teams 
will use compasses and 
topographic maps to navigate 
a course through fields and 
wOO"..l..'\nt! Uii foot. The idea is to 
reach require<\ check·in points 
and return to base as quickly 
as possible. After sunset, a 
night reconnaissance \l8trol 
begins. 
A lo-kilometer road march is 
scbeduled early Sunday 
morning near the University 
farms soutbwest of Car· 
bondale. 
local programs. 
"We need to keep the 
Pllm wd the fund drive 
"is an important con-
tribution to programming." 
Hunter safety course set 
An illinois Ih.-partnient of 
Conservation Hunter Safety 
School will be beld from 6 to 9 
p.m. Wednesriay and 9 a .m. to 
4 p.m. Saturday at the Jackson 
County Cooperative Extension 
Service on the Ava Blacktop, 
north of Murphysboro. 
This school will provide the 
certification neccessary for 
young hunters to purc:18Se a 
htmti:)g license. Students must 
attend'both sessons. 
The course will use films, 
slides and demonstrations to 
teach bunter ethics, first aid, 
safety, laws and other topics of 
interest to hunters. 
A registration fee of $1 is 
payable at the first class. 
TAKE-A-PROF 
TO LUNCH 
. --AIDericaD llarketin, Association 
racalty/StadeDt LaacheOD 
Old Main Room Restaurant/stu4eatCeDter 
Wednesday, Novemb'-'r 11,1987 
11am-1:30pm 
Each faculty guest will receive a 25% discount 
when accompanied by a student. Reservations 453-52n 
, . 
• OLD \1.-\1'-. \ZUU\\·OLD \\.\\'-. lZl)O\\·OLD \\,\1" ROOM· 
r---ACROSS 
1 Minlm.1 
6 R. ilwaY'J 
9 Onagers 
14 Speechify 
1S Sweet pot.to 
16 St . nza 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Vienna String Trio 
presented in series 
17 Plckaglng 
mlteria l 
18 - Grinde 
19 Dice number 
II " EISI of 
Eden" author 
22 Occasion 
X! Colonng 
24 aeln9 
26 edible lubor 
29 HII hard 
32 Certain 
cIefenM arm 
36 V,nnttl', co· 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 14. 
70 Jal .1.1 bask~t 
71 C~ptured 
72 Ag •• and 
,go. 
7:; i\.'.uwer 
30 u.nded 
31 " la -
d 'Arthur" 
(M.IOi) j 
DOWN 33 US pieywrighl 
The Vienna String Trio from 
Austria will perform at 7: 30 
p.m. Thursday at the Mit.cheU 
Museum in Moont Vemon as 
'oart of the Cedarhurst 
l."!lamber Music S'!ries. 
The trio will play "Diver· 
timento in &-Oat major" by 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
and Works for ~tring trio by 
Franz J064!pb Haydn and 
Ludwig Voo Beethove'ol. 
The members of II", trio are 
Wilfred R,,,l>m , cello : 
Wolfga1g K1os, viola ; and Jan 
Pospic1tal, violin. '!'bey are 
principa; chair mem.bt"", of the 
Vienna Symphony Orchestra. 
The concert is funded by Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Glass of 
Moont Vemon,the ll1inois Arts 
Council and the National 
Endowment illl' the Arts. 
Admissioo is $10 for general 
public and $2 for students. 
For details, call the musum 
at 24%-1236. ""end,nl 38 Sollt,ry 
40 Sltkl 
41 Ohio clly 
42 Anger 
43 Aoundioh 
44 Ship p.,,1 
45 -inIe< 
411 AnoInI old 
1 ileprtYlllon 34 fl,,,,. 
2 Port 01 QED 15 WWI town 
3 SwIat mer 37 H. wrote 
4 Sober " KubIo Khan" 
Prof to speak on his book 
otyIo 
47 Rl.'eOUI'Cel 
U P!>nty 10 
.... 1. 
51 Double CUl'ft 
52 Reg .. ot. 
54 Sltlll 
51 Hoofed .nlm.1 
51 Aulhor Borl. 
65 Slur ower 
II Fore and -
67 Aol.tI .. 
68 Scon:h 
• 9 Mal.y I.!hmu. 
1 , 
14 
17 
to 
5 .. Uly...... 311 G,_ IIghI 
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.uthor Zll1Iihuatra" 
11 eon.... 55 AHompt. 
12 lAMI 58 ex.minetto" 
13 Transmltt::.. 57 Intet'-
21 - conlo sa c.m.llon 
2S C .. II Into court 60 H.lrdo 
21 H""lhu clly 61 Mull" 27 " - ,no! Ale" 12 Cozy ,_ 
21 lAInd 63 En1~ -
mel,urel 64 H.z. ~rrot • 
1'17;- to 11 
'2 " 
1;0 I- -
• 
1;0 I- -
• 
f.- I- -
. ~: ., .. ss .1--1- 1 .. 1- . .1'" 
.. i II!l , 
.. . .. , 
" 
i<t 50 .f;;-I-I-
~ 55 50 
" so 51 Ito 81 " 
6') .t 
·0-0-1 50 iii-+ +- 10 
11 nr-r- n 
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Rabert Detweiler. JII'IIf_ 
of aJIIIIIIIrative litfratures at 
Emary ·Ur.ivenity, wiD ....... 
00 "'I'be Literary and Erotic 
BntlY" attp.m. 'dtanIday. 
Ilia l«:taft, wbidJ Ia free to 
the puIttic, wiD be in the 
~~~F ...... ~eum 
The t.opic: iii the Jecture Ia 
frca hiS fortl ,.camiDI boc* 
Smoked Pork Chops 
1 lb. Chili Brick 
Original Hotdogs 
1 lb. Bacon 
titled ''BreatinC the FaD: 
IIeIIgIaus Radinp iii Coo-
temprA'U)' FictiOllll." Tbe 
Jecture wiD focus 00 fic:tioo in 
wbidJ the actual body iii a 
cbaracta' Ia u.ribed with 
worda, uaing tbe body 
meaage.beariDg tat. 
~ iii the Jecture 
are the ........ rtments of 
ReIigiaua ~ and EDglisb. 
$2.49 lb. 
$1.29 ea. 
$1.49 ea. 
$1.89 ea. 
Pickle & Pimento Loaf $2.55 lb. BBQHam 
Old Fashioned Loaf $2.55 lb. Smoked Ham 
Souse $2.25 lb. 
Located lust 1 112 miles south of 
campus on 51. Open 7 days a week 
7am-10pm 529-5191 
~, ..•. -.. 
._o.,...s....,. 
lpm-5pm 
Aerobic Class at 2pm 
'll8o 
5 .. P_' __ 0'" 
JI-.tc TIa--.,. 
Membership 
not required 
529-4404 
1 mile S. ofSro on 
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T'ai Chi master empt'18sizes Briefs 
slow movements, relaxation -s~-L-At-C!.oo-·a-~!-A-:W-U!.-~-E -s-p~-~~-or--aCEN-Tf-f!-st;m-;e 
at 5 p.m. toc'..ily in Student discussioo, "Crossroads," at 3 
Center Activity Room c. p.m. today :''1 the Student ~Phyl.llaC­
Slnffl'irl!..-
Stretching, sweating and 
slraming are no longer the 
o~.y oompooents of an exer-
cise .. orkl'Qt. 
An emphasis is bei.ng put 00 
relaxatirn. One program is 
T'ai CJoj Cb'uan, a practiced 
form III· exercise tbat involve!! 
siO'Ol, flo .. ing and subtle 
movements. 
Master lfan.OIao H .. ang, 
wbo ba.~ practiced T'ai Chi for 
35 yes:1I, teaches a class at the 
RecreatiOll Center. H .. ang 
said the exercise is lMferent 
from other sports because 
empbasis . is 'pla"ed on 
breathing tllrougt. abdominal 
organs. 
Wben Hw.- .-forms the 
exercise, be 18rd'it.iw:es him 
feelstrooger and very relaxed. 
BefOre C!migrating-;- g ",ang 
.... a director, assistant and 
coacb of T'ai Chi for ( ,000 
em~Joyees at Linguists 
Unlimited in Taiwan. 
Tbe company told H .. ang be 
taugbt ' ·very .. ell, and 
~.ommended him til the 
RecreatiOll Center," be said. 
Kathy Rankin, coonIinatilr 
for intramural recreatiooai 
sports, said, "be .. ants t..' 
~ his tnowledge 01 T'ai 
Having a bactgnJund in 
acupressure, Hwang said be 
aJao teaches the use of 
~ points to the class. 
~:.ISiOll I meets at 5 p.m . 
We.mesdays and Saturdays 
&D.d session n meets at 5 p.m . 
TlIursdays and 4 p.m. 
Saturdays in the RerreatiOll 
Center Martial Arts Room. 
Tbe classes are in their WlCOnd 
week, but are still open to new 
members. Fees are $12 for 
students and $15 for lIOII-
students. 
Texas tot has final foot operation 
MIDLAND, TelUiS (lJPI) -
Doctors Tuesday performed a 
final operatiOll 00 Jessic.~ 
McClure's foot, injured during 
her 58-bour ord..".l in an 
abandoned well last month, 
and said the big w., /If! I OlIger is 
in danger. 
Dr . Sbelton Vi ne'.! '! 
V8SC'.!!Ar surgeon at MiOJ8DO 
Memori&J Hospital, said the 
morning opera U"" grafted 
skin from the l&-nllllltb-old's 
right thigh OIIto bI:.. foot, 
covering .. ounds of a 
procedure perf()rmed last 
mOllth to relieve swelling. 
Viney said the surgery 
should be ber last 011 the foot. 
Doctors aJao removed stitches 
from ber scalp during 
Tuesday's surgery. 
Tbere is no I~er any 
concern about Jessica s big toe 
011 ber l"l.tdlt foot. Viney said . 
Tho little toe of ber ri&nt foot 
was amputated last week. 
" It's m very gand shape and 
will not bave to be am· 
putated," Viney said. 
" This (the skin grafts) is the 
operation sbe complains the 
most about, but sbe's in very 
~and spirits," the surgeon 
said. 
Now tbat her surgery is 
O\·er, Viney said the girl must 
bt.'gin pbysical therapy, .. bicb 
could be a lengthy po"!lCeSS. 
"It may be tbat she will 1M !d 
physical therap) for year: ," 
\Tine-I said. "We bave to tee 
bow the foot responds. U it 
grows right, tbere may not be 
any IimitatiOll8. U everytbi.'lI 
goes really well, she may only 
need it for a couple 01 moo-
ths." 
Tbe little girl will be in the 
hospital for another 10 days to 
two Weeks, but Viney said be is 
bopeful &be can go bome by 
Tbanksgiving. 
Jessica fell Oct. 14 into an 
abandOlled .. ell bebind ber 
aunt's bouse and spent more 
than two days 22 feet below 
. groun(i as bundreds 01 workers 
tunneled frantically t(; reach 
ber. Her rescue Oct. II .... 
telecast live by aD three major 
televisiOll netwrns. 
Doctors first tbougbt the 
cbiJd's right foot may bave to 
be amputated because it lost 
circulation .. ben travpeli 
almost paraI)el to ber bOdy 
during die \II'dea1. Doctors DOW 
~~~~~= 
removal 
Jess;.ca aJao underwent a 
plastic 1IIII'gel, procedure last 
.. eek at the time ber IiWe toe 
.. as removed. 
Celter Missouri Room and 
LEADERSHIP EDUCATl·· 7::;0 tooigbt at the Newman 
ON and Development, LEAD Center. 
will meet at 5:30 p.m. today in 
the Student Center KaskasI<ia POLLUTION C~NTROL 
and Missouri 1'OOI1IS. will bave a wa'~'" divisioo 
MID-AMERICA Peace 1Df'.eting at 5:30 r •. m . today in the Physical Plant, BuiJdingT-Project will meet.t 7:30 S.ID. ~:.~~~~ er,t 56~SIAN STUDIES 
MARKETING RESEARCH AIaociatiOll w ill meet at 7 
Department oi _UIA will meet tooigbt in tD! Student Center 
at 7 tooigbt in froat 01 the Corinth Room3 or details, call 
StudentCenterAMAQo.:tice. ~571. 
INTERNATIONAL BUSI-
NESS A'iIiOCIatioa wilI!1p0118C11" 
a lecture by Maria 
Franko .. sta , .ssociate 
proIessor 01 la .. , 00 ''Tbe 
Legal A.o;pects oIlnternatiooal 
BUliDeEsu lit ': tooigbt in the 
Student Center Activity Room 
A. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club will meet and bave a 
presentatiOll 011 comprelltlOl'll 
at 7 tooigbt in Pulliam 23. 
0fJicen and executive com-
mittee members will meet at 6 
p.m. 
ELMER MITCHELL 
ButetI.aJI entries are due by 4 
p.m. Friday at the Bee Ceafer 
InformatiOll Dak. R!'8tenI are 
availllble tram the Intramural 
Sports OffIce. 
CARBONDALE PUBLIC 
Library Board 01 Trustees bas 
ciIanged its meeting date ;0 
Nov. 11. 
ORGANIZATION OF 
Paralepl Students will meet 
at .:30 toaIIbl in the Stndent 
c..ter IIadIinaw Room. 
BRIEFS POLICY - ne 
deacllbae for Ca.l,.,. Briefl Is 
•• 0" two day. before 
,.lIIIcathm. 'I11e lorIefs malt be 
typewritten .... mast melade 
lime, d.te, place .... "F-
of tile eveDt aM tIoe aar~e and 
teleplioDe D .. mber of the 
",nGII •• bm.lttillg the Ite",. 
Items .... 1>1 be delivered or 
mailed 10 the Dally Egyptian 
Dewsroom. Commuieatioas 
BldJdi·Dg Room 1247. A brief 
wID be pabllsbed 0DCe aDd oaIy 
as Ip.O~ allows. 
Puzzle answers 
Ilnnnn nlln nnn 
nnnnn nn- nnnnn 
nnnnn nnn nnnnn 
nnnnnnnr:ln·nnnnn 
nnn nnnn 
nr:ln nlln- nnnnnn 
nnr:lr:ln nnnn nllnr.l 
nnnnn nnn Ilnnnn 
nnrm nnnn nnnnn 
nnnnnn nnn:-: nnn 
nnnn nnn 
nnflnn r.mnnnnnnn 
nnnnn nf1n nnnr:ln 
nnnnn nnn r:lnnnn 
nnnnn nnn nnnnn 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• at • 
• 
• ,~ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: ~ P~ace: Studvnt t:enter Ballrooms (2nd Floor) 
•  Win: 10 speed bicycle from Sears (Drawing) 
: 5checluht: Wednesday -Nov. 11 12:3Opm-6:3Opm 
: Thursday -Nov.12 lO:3Oam-4:3Opm 
• Friday -Nov. ·'3 10:3Oam-4:3Opm 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 5poI~"y: 
· ~ .. /~ : Sli~xil MOVE Daily Egyptian 
"Come One, Come All 
Tell Family, Friends 
and Fellow Students" 
• .. t Mobilization. of Volunteer Effort Soc-hcrn III""., u"," ~I 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• tet •• 1 ... t~~ •••• I•• N1 ......... .
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Cost 
Per 
Ad 
I 
3 Ii" ... ,,,, 
.... Iinl·,. 
5 Iin,-'" 
6lio ... ,!to 
IOdaY5 
11.40 
15.20 
19.00 
22.80 
i Days 3 Days ~ ID;.y 
8 .61 4.77 1.92 
11.48 6.36 2.56 
14.35 7.<;5 3.20 J 
17.22 9.54 3.84 
Start tJate _____ __ _ No. Of Days To Run ____ __ _ 
Name 
Address 
Classification ____ ____ _ . 
(Requ ired for office usc o nl ',') 
tTl~Y--------------<S~la-I~<--------------~Z~i~p~C~o-d~<---------------=P~h-o-n-c 
Get Results With The D.E. Classlfledl 
--------------------------------------------------
- - -
CHRYSLER 
says, 
~~W~_~hl~_h~A. (0. . ~L. .§-_ , / J ~7'---f:l~ 
with 
Special Financing On New Cars 
YOUR KEY 
To Drlvin Pleasurel 
\
'910 HONOA CM1OOT, .300 octuol 
'"~:.,. N_ baH.".. Windshl.ld. 
' 4SO. co,,~ loot,. 529·5700, 
i l . ll-ll ..... _ •..•.•.. 04604Ac60 
1
' 910 SUZUKI GS ~sO£ . good condo 
Lots of _ porll . !~ 080 . Coli 
lob of,. 5 p .m .. 529·5040. 
12·2~7 .... • •.•.... . .. 0704At;61 
. ~~,,;~ ::'i 'C:10=' r;;:;7r,.eot 
11 -20-17 •. _ . 0691Ac65 
Tires & Helmets 
Low Prices 
Winter Glove, 
on Sale 
~ .UIfHING STOVE. s.ors , 
':.;::101::;icl':'t'ng ~t~ 
0.0. .r:. '1736 or "4'·3133 
_nlngs . 
11 . 13.87 .... ..... . 068SAf60 
~N~~ :O~.V:3:.~~,r;~ : 
1198-.v-.nfflV! 
1I · 13~7 • . OIOofAf60 
·· ~I .. trO"~ 
AYAU. 
INSURANQI: 
457-4123 
TV .. STDIO r';AI. 
AlEE ES1IMATU 
VCII_AI. 
COLOII TV IIINT ALS 
'25/_th 
A·1TV 
549-0531 7155. 111' ...... _ 
L 220 S. Washington 457·7IIOt 
~Ra=::-;or 
~·AutOc.nt ... 
a.t>crdIIIo'.""'Tollol'or~_&._1Iopr 
_ Radiators I H_n Comp ete 
In Stock For Aut:) 
ick Installation I!:R:;:.==~. 
5!i) N. University 
CarttoncIaIe 
DallyEl)1JIIan, Novemberll, lllll7, PagelS 
Sunglasses 
I 
ClJUIHfT, MURI'HYSiO«O. SElMER, I aOSE TO CAMPUS . htro nice 2. 1. 
SIQ"" 100. ~. ..~I"n' I ond .. bedrooms, fvmlstwd. ,,,. 
condition, 5175. 617-2401. • .. IIoled. No ,,-ts . S49....ca05. 
~~~: . ACOUSTIC . GUrrO::7~ ~~~~j~fD . EFF,clfHQ Y' ~~~r, 
cos • . Must ,ell, S I SO. Coli J.,.,.., of I klldlen Coli 519-2."" ' . 
S4'-S340off"'''p.m. ".1~7 . ............ . . • :.M~ 
".'4.,7 .............. OS09AnSf SPACfOUS, FURNISHED 01 un· 
.... fA GUrTAi AHD PV A'np. fum'l~ I ~nn. 011 .Iedrk. 
Iocbfogoe JO .... ~#1 hookups, S ISO. ~ eHkJent. qul.t oreo. 4Si· 
Call 549-4193. 5216. 
11 · 13-17 .. . OS2lAn6o) 1I .1.a7 ......... _ .... 03151067 
I INM, FURNISHED opl. Absolutely 
I{ )~rllm l ~~,~~ ;;1,·:..7,;,.:;: 
[ 
luxury one bedroom apartments 
available now and fOt C\oring Sen. 
_lOmamed _......., and 
handicapped. Carpeted. a;'. appI~ 
ances, laundry faci lit ies, POOl. 
lenni: courts. 
Rent is based o n income. 
Rent al low as SlO/monlh 
for Qualified applica nts. 
The FieldJ Ap.utmenb 
700 S. lewis lane 
Carbondale. ll 
549-7377 
(qu"'Hoo.nI"'~"'"'t\' 
(S ' ... .aT "-&Aport_h 502 S. Beveridge .1. W. Sycamor~ 
' ·2 .. 1 .. 2 
.. II. MO .. IY?' 
A Referral Bonu& !)f 
$100 
is yours for recommending a 
Qu.:1ified Applic~nt who becomes a resident 
Call Lewl. Park Apt •• 
FOI'Detoila 457·0446 
-' PO!!" 16, Daily E8YPtian, NOVember'll ; 1987 
_ANT? 
.. 1I.nHIIIGHT 
Fr-.~T"tlng 
Confklentiol AN"tr.oi:. 
M9. 279. 
Hooo ... 
".F J~ Je 
215w..MAUl. 
".UI VrrAMJN AND heo'th ,up-
~,:.~~=.::. ~~~: 
, .... 
12·2-17 • . ....•. 0279Ne7 
fSlOrs IN"" dfy of W. Fronkforl. 
$1,:;,"';"8 of S500 0 lof. 150 down ontl 
fl~ of , pwc:en1 or trode i~ 
;u~~~. One 10, I. J oem In 
JJ . ,,~,. ...... 0537063 
For My New 
Big 
Brother 
n-kyou 
for the 
Gr-'Hal'-n 
AdivltlM you 
provided for 
the family 
Housing 
R .. ldents . 
Ther-.a 
gr.atsucceNl 
Coca paste called more dangerous than crack 
By University News Se~k:~ 
Coca paste, a cheap form of 
cocaine commonly known as 
"bubbie gum," is becoming 
morp. popular in the United 
States, and impurities in the 
crude mixture can pose 
serious health threats, says 
Dav:d F . Duncan, profl'SSor of 
health education. 
Like crack, CO"" paste is a 
form 0{ cocain~ th3t users 
smoke . Sou t.h American 
production txlmiques leave it 
choct·full of impurities that 
are lethal in large doses. 
"IT'S REALLY kind of 
scary because you don't know 
what could be in cocaine 
paste, " Duncan said. " There 
may be traces 0{ gasoline, 
kero&ene, ether, sulfuric acid, 
alml'St any kind of plant 
mat.ter and dirt. We suspect 
that we are talking aboot 
something here tha t is going to 
be mucli more dangerous 
(than crack)." 
Coca (cocaine) paste is 
increasingly common and the 
price is right. Duncan says 
typical users are in their early 
20s to early 305. But he has 
knowledge cl Southern lllinois 
school drug surveys showing 
that a few sixth graders are 
~~:a!s~~z=.r,aste, also 
" It is a drug your typical 
junior hiJ(h school kid can save 
up his aifowance and buy . You 
could be taking as little as $10 
or $20 for a dose," Duncan 
said. 
SMOKING COCAINE is :he 
fastest way to get high on the 
drug, Duncan said. Smoking 
crack or coca paste is more 
likely in lead to addiction 
because 0{ the instant rein· 
forcement it brings. 
"We're .afraid the cheap 
price of COCI.liDe ;>ute is going 
to create a new wave of 
cocaine uae," D1mcan said. 
Medical research on !be 
effects 0{ smoking cocaine 
"It 's really kind of 
scarll because you 
don I know what 
could be in cocaine 
paste. ','here may be 
traces of gasoline, 
kerosene, ether, 
sulfuric acid, almost 
any kind of plant 
matter and dirt. We 
suspect tlJat we are 
talking about 
something here that is 
going to be much 
more dangerous (than 
crack) . . , 
-David F. Duncan 
paste is under way in Bolivia, 
where experts are trying to 
determine how much 0{ the 
impurities get into the body 
and how much stays in the ash. 
Duncan says preliminary 
results " look very bad." 
COCA PASTE is cocaine 
powder that has not been 
refined. To make coca paste 
South Americam; dump leaves 
from the coca Illant into a bole 
lined with D. farpauJin. Then 
ther JlO'Jr '-" !! "!llvent -
usuaily kerosene, gasoline or 
ethec - and sometimes add a 
dOl'.e '0{ sulfuric acid to speed 
the process. 
After a few days, leaVe!; and 
other ma tter are cruilely 
screooed out and ammonia is 
added. The cocaine paste 01' 
coca paste settles to the bot· 
tom of the pit. 
The '!OCIline tho.t Americans 
...... 111 .. Southern a.alDu';1  
lIIusicby 
Special Beat Service 
2 for 1 Zombies '1.05 Captain Morgan 
40¢Drafts 82.25 Pitchers MS:Ub 
: - J \ ,\ \ \\, _I ("I I, g, I '-
I l,r .. , ... I.... I _ .I..} ;i;~ t \,>11 .... ,.1.,11 
Imlll.lllltUIIIII....... ...IUlllhulIlllllllituIIllIIIlIHIIIIIII. 
Cocaine culture has deep roots 
Cocaine is native to t.~e 
Andes Mountain regions in 
South Arn s ";ca . Early 
Spanish explorers 
discovered the fact that 
Indians there chewed leaves 
of the coca plant to get a 
cocaine high, CI practice UIat 
is still pre,·alent. 
A chrcr.icle of c(c iDe 
cult>.:i'~ i:: the 20th century 
bou.ICes back lind forth 
between the Unital States 
and South America. "Before 
1970, Cocaine was rarely 
found iJ: the United. S~tes, 
and it was very eJ'.pensive, to 
said David F . Duncan, 
professor of health 
education. 
Its appearance in U.S. 
drug markets came it! the 
early '70s lifter the Nixon 
administration launch~ 
Operation Intercept, a 
program that tried to stop 
mPrijuana from being 
SD\u~led across the US.' 
M=canborder. 
Drug dealers bought 
planes .,,<! flew to South 
Am~' lca for other 
marijuana varieties, and 
rediscovered cocaine, a drug 
which was "useful and mucfi 
more profitable," Duncan 
said. Americans snorted the 
powder or mixed it with 
water and injected it. 
In the 197OS, someone 
first lumed on to was refined 
coca paste - paste which bad 
!:'.JeD rinsed and sometimes 
bleached, leaving a fine white 
crystalline power (cocaine 
hydrochloride) . Americans 
snort the powder or mix it with 
water and inject is in· 
travenously. 
COCA ' PASTE, cocaine, 
cocaine free base and crack 
are all fOl1D8 0{ the same drug, 
Glik's 
GUYS' & GALS' 
accidentally discovered it 
could be smoked. Buyers 
devised li the foil test" to 
detef.nine purity. Duncan 
said t\ small amount of 
cocainl! hydrochlOride would 
be placed on •. square of foil , 
th~.n held over a ma teh or 
candle. T"~ cocaine would 
"melt" away leaving any 
impurities on the foil. In the 
process, users learned that 
inhaling the smoke created 
the same cocaine high .• s 
snorting or injecting the 
drug. Effects came more 
quickly and users ~ould 
regulate dosages more 
easily, taiting small puffs 
until they got exactly as high 
as they wanted to. 
Even though smoking 
cocaine hydrochloride 
destroys more 0{ the drug 
than is absorbed by the body, 
the practice became 
popoiar. 
. Before long, At. ericans 
were doctoring marijuana 
cigarettes with cocaine and 
smoking cocaine lli pipes; 
the rractice spread back to 
South America . South 
A:uericans smoked c<'Ca 
paste, not the refined 
powder. P~ste is cheap and 
much more readily availabie 
to them. 
South Americans call the 
paste " base," or "basuco" 
DI'.ncan says. A1thoug!! they 
Sl"e taken different ways, their 
effect is the same onc~ the 
cocaine is in tbe body. 
Cocaine overdoses are ex· 
tremely rare, Duncan says, 
but "even a normal d06e can 
trigger heart attacks in fairly 
healthy hearts ." Cocaine 
speeds thoul/ht processes, 
focuses attention, raises blood 
pressure and speeds up I/Je 
heartbeat aDd other body 
in Spanish . Duncen says the 
Spanish word sounds similar 
to an American brand of 
but·ble gum, Bazooka . 
American cocaine smokers 
now call pa.te "bubble 
gun" or " bazooka " 
!&mc!'icans came back to 
the states talking about 
cocaine base and " 0011 
chemists here were checking 
the books to find out how «I 
change cocaine 
hydrochloride, a salt, to pure 
cocaine - cocaine free base. 
They succeeded, and free 
base wa~ chemically !!lore 
efficient to smoke. Sotnf.<lne 
discovered an easier way of 
making free base - •. form 
now caned "crack." 
Crack is a furm of iree 
base basically made ' by 
heating a mixture of cocaine 
hydrochloride and baking 
soda. It ma.l<es quarter·inch 
waxy chunk.. that look like 
soap, Duncan says. Media 
repcrts have inaccurately 
caUed crack a new drug, but 
it's simply a different form 
of cocaine. 
Crack and coca paste are 
more ad:iictive because the 
effects are felt s("mer. 
Crack use peaked iu the 
late 70s and early [ ')s, 
Duncan said. New users of 
cocaine are turning to coca 
paste. 
processes. 
"The key to preventmg drug 
abuse is not worrying about 
the drugs, it's worrying about 
human relationships. People 
get into trouble wi!.." drugs 
bec!!.:lse they don' t like 
thp.mselves, because they are 
depressed, anxious or nervous. 
IT they can find DOIHfrug 
s"lutions to those protle=, 
the ~.bances ~j them becoming 
drug users is very small. " 
Levi's" 
Prewashed & Stonewashed 
Jeans & Jackets 
$6 Off 
Levi's" Jeans 
$9 Off 
Levi's" Jackets 
Save on 501~ 505~ 506' or 550' je<m styles in 
regular or reverse fits. Famous Red Thb'" jeans 
of all-<:oUun denim. Oversized jean jackets in 
lined or unlined styles. This is your chance to 
save on all you: jean and jacket favorites at your 
Levi's' headquarters-Gliks! 
609 S. Illinois Ave. 
11hoIW 549-8200 
(}pt'n ~ton .-Fri . 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturda): 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Closed Sunday 
Sale good thru Saturday. Novembfr 14 
Jury is out over camera use in court News chain 
pulls comic 
over 'sucks' 
By University News Ser\' ica 
A video promoting the 'Jse of 
ca meras and microphones in 
trial courtrooms will be 
presented at the Friday 
meeting of tho. Illinois Bar 
Ac;sociation ir. Chkago. 
\"; hief judg('S oi ail the UHnois 
Cli'cuit courts have been in-
v;!ed to see the 2O-minute 
videotape presenta tion " In 
View of the Evidence." a t 4 
p.m. in the Holiday Inn Mar t 
Plaza . 
Kenneth n. Keller. assistant 
professor of radio-television 
and former pres ident of the 
Ill inois News Broadcasters 
Assoc;ation ctNBA ) during 
~~~;~~r~~~~~r~-dw~~ tarar~1 
Fowler. Spr:ngiie!d our~au 
chipf of WCIA-TV of Cham-
pe.ign and current president of 
t he IN BA Cameras-
Microphones in Court Com-
mittee. 
"I GUESS you can call lhe 
tape an electronic position 
paper." Keller said. "As a 
former head of the INBA and a 
c urrent member uf its 
ca meras-in-court committee, I 
have been working for years to 
extend media coverage of the 
courts in Illinois. " 
Illinoi~ permits cameras and 
microphones only in sessions 
of the State Supreme Court and 
Appellate Courts, while three 
adjoining states now permit 
cameras and micro}:hones in 
trial courts - Wisconsin (since 
1978), Iowa (1980) dnd Ken-
tucky (1981 ). 
" We <;hose to concentrate on 
the success of the Iowa 
program, which started on a 
two-year experimental hasis 
and now is or-erating on a 
permanent basis ," Keller said. 
Photo Courtesy of Unf'leralty Newt SenIc. 
Kenneth R. Keller, assistant professor of vocatlng lne use of cameras and microphones 
radio-televis ion, checks 8 videotape ha In trial courtrO'J/I1s. The vl<leo Is sponsored by 
produced, "In View of tha Evidence," ad- the illinois N"ws Broadcutera A.soclatlon. 
A MAJOR portion of the Media Coverage) HandlYJOk said. He worked with the SIU-C 
University video is devoted to spells out the guidelines '!lIder Broadcasting Service and its 
successful coverage of a which cameras and professional personnel, in-
sensational 1986 ~uad Cities microphones are permitted in eluding Jak Ticbenor and Jay 
murder trial , in which IS-year- trial cuurtrooms. Minimum Pearce in "voice-over" 
old Mark Smith was convicted distraction is assured by segments. 
of kiliing his former girlfriend, pooling of cameras, use of 
15-yearJ Jld Jennifer Crompton existing microphr" es 
of Bettendorf, Iowa. whenever !'055ible and w.e of 
" We interviewed the trial existing light in the courtroom. 
judge, prosecuting and defense 
attorneys, witnesses - even 
the mother of the defendant -
and we did not find a single 
person who objected to the 
videotaping of the trial," 
K~lIer said. 
The Iowa EMC (Expanded 
T~ERE ARE certain ex-
ceptions to camera coverage 
- such as cases involving 
sexual ahuse and child 
custody. 
" It took us about a year to 
put our video together," Keller 
Lyle Dean, a Chicago radio 
and TV personality, did the on-
camera commentary. 
Keller called on his seven 
years' experience as news 
director of WHBF -TV in Rock 
Island in writing and 
producing the video. Fowler 
arranged for a camera crew 
from WCL\-TV in Champaign. 
WASHINGTON (UP /) 
- Some members of a 
daily and weekly 
newspaper cbain can-
celed the comic strip 
"Bloom County" !>ecause 
it twice contained l.he 
word " sucks " 1 he 
cartoon's syndicator said 
Tuesday. 
Donrey Media Group, 
made ~p of 54 small 
dailies in 15 states and 62 
non-dailies in 14 states, 
has been "uncomfortable 
with 'Bloom County' for 
some time," said Al 
Leeds, sales manager for 
The Washington Post 
Group, which syndicates 
Berke Breatheti ' s 
Pulitzer Prize-winning 
comic strip. 
Leeds termed the 
financial loss to the 
syndicate as ."very. very 
tiny," although he wculd 
not reveal the exact 
amount. 
When the words 
"R;,agan Sucks!" ap-
peared in the strip 
Friday, Leeds said be 
received 20 to 25 com-
plaints and anticipated a 
similar response when 
"sucks" shows up again 
in Wednesday's strip. 
Numerous newspapers 
nationwide either pnIJed 
the strip, changed the 
word or re}l~d\." ed 
Friday's comic with ,m 
old "Bloom County ." 
NATIONAL IN1 .... EBCOLLEGIATE 
TOURNAMENT PROGRAMS 
ACU-I ROLL-OFFS 
W"~EN: NoYombe''',15 "'.p.m. 
WHERE: Studenl Centel' 80wting Area 
DIVISIONS: M.n' .. nclWomen·, 
ENTRY FEE: 56.00 
20% OFFSIU ~ 
ITEMS! at I~"st 
Partic'il,Jnli will bowl a nine same ~ie1.. Winne" will ~vance 10 I~ AC!,;-, 
Rqton.l Tournamenl in Champail:n-UAA:-~ ,'':::''~ februc ry. 
"ou musl be a full lime SiUC sludenl 10 enler. Winnenand Kor~ will be posted 
a!.e r ""'::Nember 15, 1987. f o r more in'crmalion c.ll1I45l-2803 and uk 'Of Marie. 
every Weds. 
IG2 W. Coli,!' • 
C.lkM.le 
549-4031 
t-'IS Lee 
Gathered Yoked Rider $18 ~,,.-,,.,,, 
100% Prewashed Cotton 
Loose thigh, narrow at ankles. 
Available in stonewashed and b:ack denim. 
____ "") ACU-I 8-BALL TOURNAMENT 
WHEN: No"""''''',9, 1., " , ,00 p.m. 
WHERE: Student Center Billiard Area 
DIVISIONS: .... n· .. ncI' 'omen', 
ENTRY FEE: 56.00 
TOUItNAMENT FORMAT: Oouble.l;m;",::on 
Race 10 five, fina ls ~ce 10 ~ven 
y~ must be a full lime SIUC ~I udentl(' enter. Winnen will advance 10 the 
ACU-I RqiONI Tournamenl in ChalT.;..aisn·Urbana nelt February. Fo. more 
information call 45l-28)3 and a~ for Marie. 
ACU-I TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
WHEN: """,,,moo' " ..... ,00 p.m. 
(FINALS): November . , ,00-,,00 p.m. 
WHERE: R«, .. ,..,Cen, .. 
DIVISIONS: S;ngl. ', .,,d Double', 
Men'~ and Women's 
ENTRY FEE: $4.00 
TOURNAMENT FORMAT: The'onN,o/,h;"oum,",.n' 
will t-.e determined upon the 
f i'~ 1 number of enllanl ' j rpREFERREd STock 
i _of CA l<bONd ",k 
Brand Nome o ff price clothing fo:'" men & wom er 
611·A 5 III Av,. , Hours : Mon. ·Sol . 10-6 
All entr ies will be due by 5:00 p .n •. Friday U.ne mber 6, 1987. Yo u mU~1 be a full 
I.m '! slue "ude nl 10 c nler. f or more info rmal,o fl ,-",II "'..alhy Hoh~Ief , ~!oot!>la nl 
( .. .ordlnalol Recreallon Lenle r. 5~55)1. J 
Page IB, IJa;J, Egyplian. :\Gvemba 11. 1987 
NOWOPEN 
CURE YOUR BURGER 
BURN OUT AT ARBY'S 
Ow you can taste the 
"~~~!!I~~~~~ Arby's difference for you rsel f 
.IIi right here in Carbondale. If you 've never 
eaten at Arby's before you 're in for a 
real treat Our lean and tender roast beef 
has been a favorite throughout the 
country for more than 20 years. At 
Arby's you 'll find something good 
waiting for you. From breakfast favorites 
to a late night snack and everything in 
between. Our menu is filled with a wide 
choice of items such as the Junior, Regular, 
Super and Giant Rnast Beef sandwiches i:S 
well as tt,e 'iJrke), Deluxe are prepared in 
accordance with the recolT)mendatiors of 
the American Heart Associat ;0n. 
Open 7 Day's A Week 
6:00 a.m. - Midnight 
l\RBY'S IS OPEN 
at 1010 East ,.,fain 
in Carbondale 
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Romanian 
mut;icians 
to perform 
The CoHeRe of Com-
munications and Fine Arts will 
be host to two distinguished 
musicians (rom Romania 
today through Friday_ 
, " ~anist losif Sava-Segal, 
edHor and music directol· of 
Romanian Rad i o and 
Television, and composer 
Ulipl! V1ad, both of Bucharest, 
will tour the facili ties of the 
School of Music and Depart-
ment of Radio-Television and 
meet with students and faculty 
during thd r visit. 
Talk on sociology set 
Dimitri Shalin, assistant 
professor of sociology, will 
speak on "Pragmatism and 
Sociology" at a free philosophy 
department lecture at 4 p.m . 
Thursday in Faner 3059. 
Shalin will study pragmatist 
philosopby, contemporary 
sociology and possible benefits 
t ociology from this school of 
tnought. 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS 
Sava-Segal , a former 
Romanian journalist, is the 
author of 14 published volumes 
on music, opera and haUet. 
Vlad, who is director of Music 
Publishing House in 
Bucharest, is a performer on 
the oboe. Among his com-
positions are symphonies, 
sonatas, string quartets and a 
concerto In; string trio and 
orchestra. 
~:il Pe.sonl, .enlor In radio-lelevilion and 
Jazz dlraclor lor WIDB Radio, Ir.lroduces a 
long Monday. WIDB Is a .Iudenl-n.n radio 
.tallon In lhe Slud ... 1 Cenler. 
Whether it's TV. druBs. sex. money 
or clothes, ,Imosr o1nythin, ga be 
addictive. "'Ioth;,.,!!!y!! be. This 
discussion .lids in unders~ndinB 
addictionr ;n our society. 
WEDNwuAY,NOVEMBER /1 
7-9 PM The Romanjan visitors ar" 
partic Ipants in the In-
ternational Visitor Program 
sponsored by the U.S. In-
formation Agency (USIA). 
Their monL'llong visit to the 
United States also is taking 
them to Washington, D.C., 
Indiana University, Stanford 
University, the University of 
California at Los Angeles and 
N~wYork. 
Volunteers to sing for patients 
in Hospice Care Benefit Concert 
Mississippi Room, Student Center 
F'r~nted by 8~tb Fiiolek 
The International Visitor 
Program is designed to 
" strengthen and improve 
mutual understanding through 
direct, people-to-people con-
tacts" between leaders of 
foreign nations and U.S. 
citizens, accor<l'.ng to the 
USIA. 
Sava-Segal aDd V1ad will be 
available to an..wer questions 
about their vIsit at 9 a .m . 
Thursday ill the Student 
Center Mississippi Room. 
By Curtis Wlnslon 
Entertainment Editor 
A program of light vocal 
work3 is planned for the 
Hospke Care Benefi t Concert, 
to be held at 8 p .m. Friday in 
the. Law School Auditorium. 
Hospice Care, Inc. is a 
volunteer organization that 
cares for terminally ill 
patients in the their homes. 
Mary Liedloff, vice president 
of Hospice Care, said ber 
organization gives patients the 
choice of being cared (or at 
home or in an instituitiOD. 
Benefit organizer Richard 
Best, profes.<or in the School of 
Music. was asked by Liedloff, 
~-~ ~AII.a.t11 
Octobers 
Child 
«oreno 1.11) CUERVO. 1 ,.10 
~ HAPPY HOUR 3-' 3 _ra for • llucle 2 for t MI,,'" Drink. HAPPY HOUR .. 10 3_ra for .lIuck 
HANGAR HOTLINE 549-1233 
Pa~e20, DhUy Egn>tian. November 11 , 1987 
l 
who also is director of 
Memorial Hospit.it.l of Car · 
bond a le 's Rehabilitation 
Sen· ices, to put together the 
concert. 
Best, fon'lerly a bass with 
the New Y.1[it Metropolitan 
Opera, said "'-, was ill last year 
and spent time n. 'be hospital's 
rehabilition center. "I felt it 
(the benefit concert) was the 
least 1 could do in return for 
their services," he said. 
The concert will offer many 
styles of music, from Mozart to 
Gilbert and Sullivan and 
Gershwin. to appeal to all 
music enL.usiasts. Arias and 
songs from operas such as 
"H.M.S. Pinafore," " Porgy 
and Bess" and the uThe 
Marriage of Figaro," are 
included in the program. 
"Hospice belps patients and 
patients' families cope during 
the last days of their lives," 
Liedloff said, adding n!!!piC<l 
Care gives patients more in--
dividua)jz~ attention and 
freedom than" hospital can. 
General admL«sion tickets 
are $10 and specW patron 
tickets, which include choice 
seating and recognition in the 
program are $25. F or details 
call Hospice Care, (or at 457-
5525. 
FRE~ DELI\{ERY 
__ I:l!lW ________ _ 
I 2 FREE 16-0Z. ---""' ...... I 
I BOTTLES OF COKE" ~""'::'.::::= I OtIervaidat~ OR DIET COKE" :::::'''1:'':"_'": I Buy any large pizza and receive two ='~":".:.:; I 
I 16-0z. bottles of Coke- ~'~29~f.· I or Diet Coke· FREE! 
------------
I ANY LARGE PIZZA - .. -- ""'...... I 
• coupon When ordering. 
I FOR Oftei .... ldalperticipethg I GodI ...... , ""'"_ 
I THE MEDIUM PRfCE =~;,~,~~ I Present this c::RIpon and receive :=-~Ia:::~ 
I any large G~dfather's Pizza for ~~7-' I the Price of a Medium. ___1 ______ --
Chedt the Yef.,.., r .. for t.ht Godfatha'i Pizu 
'Aataurant nureIt you. 
LIMITED :JEll VERY AREA & HOURS 
529-3881 • 1040 E. Walnut 
A ing 
Tradition' 
tAll VARIETIES) 
KAH~rs FISCHER'S SLICED \:i't;..;- '""='\ 
~or ~WI;~ \\ 
Wieners .~ J\~:"" -
com 
DOgs .,..-... ~-- . 
1-LB. PKG •.. , . 1·LB. PKG • .... 
$ 
FlORIDA INDIAN RIVER 
Chiqu- -:' seedlesS Ba~~rnait 
WASl-f jNGTON EXTRA FA.~CY ~: ?-oZ. REGULAR TOOTHPASTE. 6.4..()Z 
13S·SlZE REU OR GOLDEN . REG. OR TARTAR GEL. OR TARTAR m
-
Delicious ~ CC ,' COlgate 
ApplaS ,~.: ' Toott1paste 
EACH . . . . EACH TUBE ... 
12-1ncn ;.o:vs.agE', PePDerOni Beef or 
can •• '" ""on A SSO Tilin Crust 6 
P I. a a _ _ _ _ For 
9 
Newl Mom-" Best 
Fudge Supreme 
cookies 
~. 
New' AU Natural ~gg 
POUnd 28-01 
Cake ...... . 
. __ ? JR~~H~~E~tr::E. POtatO\! :,~ MT PePSi OR 
h- , ...",.... cAlI .... C IPS ....... ~ UICI 
6Y2"()Z. BPG . . . . 12'PAK 12·0Z. CANS ... 
"; .... 
tREGULARllNSTANT COFFEE ® : ',. _~ ... _ BATHROOM 
MaXWeI ·~cottoneIIe House I  Tissue 
12·0Z. JAR . . . . . _ J 4·~'ll.l PAl( . , , , 
GO SALUKIS 
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7-1 mark belh~s Bears play, 
defense, rushing look bad Wednesday 
Special CHICA'";O <UPI ) - Their 
record m~y be the ~t in the 
NFL, but Chicago ~~ors ' 
Coach Mike Ditka is growling 
about his club's disappointing 
play. 
Heading inlo next Mond oy 
night 's gaoe ~t Denver , 
Chicago is 7-1 including ti,ree 
straight come-from-b~h nd 
victories. 
But the Bea!'"s' once un-
penetrable defense has given 
up 78 points in the last three 
weeks. The rushing attack, 
which has led the le..gue for 
the past four years. has heen 
sputter ing. 
"Maybe we'U get a hold 
playing "n Monday night," 
Ditka said. "We're 7-1 and 
maybe it hasn 't heen pretty, 
out i t' ~ still there." 
• Ditka won't go as far as to 
~-ay he wantec\ h IS team's 
comebacks the past three 
weeks to faii. But he is clearly 
unhaPIlY with the execution on 
both sides of the field . 
" I WOULD HAVE ,,aid the 
same thing. to Ws t',,"m if we 
had lost. J don't mina losing if 
we're getting beaten," Ditka 
sa id . "But, 1 don't want to go 
out there and look foolish. It 
doesn 't look good for us as 
cQ~~;;:~ba~~a}~ '~~~i~~o~ 
has engineered the last three 
comebacks. But even M':· 
Mahon isn't happy with his 
play. 
"I. was (expletive deleted ) 
on Sunday," McMahon said. 
"If I'd made a couple of passes 
l"a r ly on, then it wouldn't M.Ve 
heen d ose." 
Offensive guard Tom Thayer 
reviewed the films of the last 
three games and shook his 
head. 
" My tl'Chnique has heen 
terrible," Thayer said. "We 
jus t haven't been as effective 
as we can be. " 
CHICAGO HAS , urvived 
because it has played tJ;ree 
teams since the end ~r the 
strike that don' t figure to make 
the playoirs : Tampa Bay, 
Kansas City and Green Bay. 
Ditka said if the Bears hope 
to do well in the playoffs, 
things wiU have to change. 
" The time for talkillg is 
over. We must prove it can be 
done," Ditka said. "We can't 
expect to play football on both 
sides of the line of scrimmage 
li"e this and expect to beat a 
playoff team. 
Chicago will face a playoff 
contender in the Broncos, last 
ye ar ' s Super Bowl 
representative from the AFC. 
The Bears' defense, which has 
heen ripped by the likes of 
Steve DeBerg, Bill Kenney a r:d 
Rac1y Wright the past three 
weeks, wiU face one of the 
NFL's best in John Elway this 
week. 
TYROLIAN SUB 
Ham. Pepperoni. Provolone nll a 
~arnished bun with chips. pickle. 
and a med. 110ft drink or draft. 
$3.09 
75~ Domestic Beer 
4088.mA" •• 
Xl!tPiUm 
Phillies reliever Ste~fe Bedrosian 
narrowly wins Cy Young Award 
,.. 
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J/e"dlfuClPt€PS 
The most complete stock of na tura l 
foexts and v itamins in Southern lilinois 
100 West Jackson St. 
( ee~ Norfh I ll inOIS dnd the ra ii rUdCJ ) 
Hours. 9:00 105 ' 30 i\fo'l .. $a' , 
Sunda y 12 to 5 Phcne $49·1]·11 NEW YORK (UP!) - Steve Bedrosian, the Philadelphia 
Phillies reliever who fig"red in 
more !han half his team 's 
victories, Tuesday won the 
National League Cy Young 
Award in the closest voting 
since the honor began 20 years 
ago. 
The 2ll-year-old right-hander 
edr,ed Hick Sutcliffe of the 
Chicago Cubs and Rick 
R~uschel of the San Francisco 
Giants in becoming the four';/) 
Philadelphia pitcher in !he idst 
eight ye.:!rs to capture the 
honor . Steve Carlton won in 
1980 a r.d 1982 and J ohn Denny 
in 1983. 
In voting by the Baseball 
Wr iter s ' Association of 
America , Bedrosian earned 57 
points followed by Sutcliffe 
with 55 alld Reuschel with 54. 
Voting " 'as based on five 
point.< for first place, three for 
second and one for third. Two 
wri ters from each ~-~ city took 
part in the balloting. 
Bedrosian, who relies on a 
fastbaU and sinker, finished 
with a league-leading 40 saves 
and a 5-3 record for a team that 
won 80 games and finished in 
fourth place in the NL East. 
His ERA was 2.83. 
He set a maj or -league 
record beginning May 25 wben 
he recorded 13 consecutive 
saves . For the year, he COD-
_"'"J: _ 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
TheWorksl 
'49.95 Ifii:~r· 
wuil, waz. c:arpet, 1lpllolatery ..... poo 
Cars O nly. Van$ & Trucks slight aC:d it ional chara~. 
"·~FLU SHOTS··~ I !\vallable now at the 5IU Health 5uvk:e. CaM 556-2591 Stu=:5.0PM~ .~ .~~:~.~~ Faculty , St<1ff , Reti rees .. . .... . .. .$8.15 _ .. n ... v.,1 " ~ to. poopIo ""'-" the 0fJH of 18 and 55'who hov~ chron ic d iNG"' I and for healthy pteple over~ . Pregnant women , p-'Ionl a Uerglc to -oDs .tw",1d not recelv. the voecln. . P.,..onl w~ ~r. 11\ with a fever l:-.ould deloy vocclnatlon until . ymptom. or. gone. 
THESIS COPIESi 
GET 1 SET FREE with your 
order of 4 or more sets! 
\\.QP\ES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave - 529-5679 
On the S;rip ACt:lss from Gatsby's-next '!l Glik's 
Offer gC0d though December 1987 Sorry, net yo..'XJ with 
any other offer. Offer lor 25% catIOn content paper only. 
Present this coupon when ordering' 
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verted 40 of 48 save op-
portunities. I I 
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SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
In a cup or cone 
All the fun of ice cream- plus the good fhings of yogurt 
H iy r. H': , .... ,i". low m fa t. Natura l fru it flavors 
Bedrosian became the third 
reliever to win the NL Cy 
Young, the others being Mike 
MarshnU in 1974 and Bruce 
Sutter in 1979. Bedrosian 
completed his seventh season 
in the majors, having spent 
five seasons with Atlanta 
II 3!1 ~ This caupon a nd 33( .ntltt .. bear., 
....... ... to 0 reg . cup or con. 
~~~a:J:~thP~:~hll~res~ a ! ~~~~~~! __ ~~~R~~~~~~ .. 1917 
COLLEGE DA'IS IN 
A Package For Stude nts That U ke Skiing O r Jus t Love A G reat TIme 
$229 
$299 
January 20d-
Jan1UU')' 10th 
COIIPAJIa» !,(? ;)!'JmII MlADAS. 
~T J112'JSPLACJt rouoyu IOJIn'U 
u&AK. nu..D W'JTJf 1ITI7D&IIT8_ ALL ORlt 
2'JS JlrATJOIf, J1"IIA Oll&Arrom nH7 DOIrr 
1rAln'rollJll6. 
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Savage Soviet soccer fans 
wreak havoc at matches 
MOSCOW n :pl) - Ac-
cording to official accounts it 
sounded more like a street 
battle from the Bolshevik 
revolution than a fight amoog 
soccer Caos. 
Scores of train and sbofl 
windows were smashed as 
rival Caos armed with bricks I 
rocks, bottles and clubs batUea 
00 a railway platform in the 
Ukrainian city of Kiev 
following a Sept. 19 match 
between leallue leading 
Moscow S~ . _rtai< and fading 
powerbollse Dynamo Kiev . 
Outmanned militia, nor-
mally capable of intimldating 
the ave.'"8ge Russian v.;th a 
weD-practiced frosly g1a.'e, 
looked 00 helplessly as the 
rioters batUed. 
"THERE WAS an e""losioo 
in a telephooe booth o.I:.j the 
clothes of one SFtak fan 
were set alight, ' said an 
eyewitness account in the 
Moscovsky Komsomolets 
newspaper. " Passengers ' 
suitcases were thrown 00 the 
rails. I turned my back and 
was slupified. ArJ avalanche of 
people rolled ~ver the pla.t-
form. A real bloody buW" 
began. Even girls were 
fighting." 
Police made 13 arrests but 
were criticized for their ap-
paren t ~Iow reaction and 
inabilily to control the mob. 
Just how deep-rooted and 
p.otentially dangerous fan 
rivalries have become was 
described by a group of 
Spartak nlayers who were 
attacked by Dynamo faos as 
they were window shopping in 
the Ukrainian capital the day 
before the match. 
THE PLAYERS were "'0 
intimidated they ret~-ed to 
wear aoy type of cJothIo.~ 00 
the streets ·of "Kiev bearing 8. 
Spartak logo after fans bad 
warned the" would "get them" 
if they were not careful. 
' ·There are 5,000 of us so be 
careful, beware," one fan 
shouted at the frightened 
visitors. 
The September riot in Kiev, 
dubbed by some iJeWSpaper5 
as the worst soccer violence in 
the Soviet Union in the 1\l8Os, 
bas triggered an investigation 
inw wbat now apPe8l"S to be a 
growing and increasingly 
dangerous pbenomenon. 
SOVIET FANS have proved 
to be great innovators when it 
comes to the weapons of the 
soccer wars. Sharpened belt 
bucldes, brass knuckles, car 
aerials, crude zip guns and 
borne-made fire bombs are the 
mostcommoo. 
A month after the Kiev 
batUe, faos from fU"St divisioo 
club Guriya in the Georgian 
town of Lancbkbuti went 
berst;..;,; following a loss to the 
visitint; Metallist club from the 
Ukrainian town of Kbarkov, 
smasbiDg stadium windows 
and ke<ping the visitors and 
the ref. rees virIuaI prisooers 
in a windowless room for three 
hours until police arrived to 
escort the visitors through the 
bostilemob. 
ON THE SAME day, Oct. 17, 
in Vilnius the capital of 
Lithuania and a hotbed of 
Lithuanian nationalism and 
anti-Russian sentiment, about 
300 faos of the local ZaJgiris 
club .batUed groups of laos 
Crom Red Army club in the 
streets ;;f the cily. Police 
arrested H! people. 
Among measur~ taken to 
-eootro! the violenee-biive-been 
tile barring vi a1cOOoJ from 
stadilill1S and beefing up police 
numbers at matcbes. Cales 
and beer bars that have been 
identified as gathering places 
for trouble-makers are being 
shut on game day. Visiting and 
home fans are being 
segregated at most stadiums 
in an attempt to defuse 
potential cla.shes. Children 
under the age of 16 al"':! barred 
from attendio.lg nig..'It matcbes. 
Women, who ooce made up a 
sizable section of stadium 
crowds, are now a rarily at 
matches because of the 
brawling. 
THE GROWING regularily 
and viciousness of the viole-dee 
is especially alarming because 
of th ~ normally docile 
behavior and tight police 
contrels placed on large 
crowds in the Soviet Union. 
Some soccer officials put 
down the new wave of fan 
violence as a by-product of 
Seviet leader MfkbaiJ Gar-
bacbev's policy of glasnost or 
opemJef' , with its implied 
to"!I"8tioo of demonsttations of 
pulilic sentiment. Others 
perceive it as a dangerous 
reflectioo of the breakdcwn of 
strict law and order f08t.:red 
by dictator Joseph Stalin and 
to a lesser degree his suc-
cessors. Coupled with this view 
is the perception that soccer 
fanatiCISm is a tbinJy veiled 
outlet for nationalist sen-
timents among n, inor,ty 
C'!!Jtures threateneQ with 
dom ':lation by all things 
Rusiian. 
" SUCH FOOTBALL faos 
without knowledge provide 
fuel to those who try aDd give 
nationalized coloring to such 
incidents ," \\·arned Moscovsky 
Komsomoletf. . 
Cer~jnly to bJam" are 
crowds of bored aoo dWaf-
feeled youths, apparently 
-fnlstraled with thP.ystem and 
seeItiog any outlet to express 
that imstratlOlJ. 
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IC'Iia 08 sets pace 
for efficient passing 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (UP!) 
- In two short J!""'ths, 
lo .... a quarterhack Chuck 
f'.arUieb has gone from the 
college football sidelines to 
become the n.ation's second 
most-efficient pa:;ser and a 
leading cootender for aU-
Big Ten honors. 
The 6-foot-3, 205-pound 
Woodstock, III., native 
earned his fU"St starting 
BlISignment Sept. 19 against 
Iowa State and has m;;<!c 
!be most of his playing time 
since topping the 2,ooo-yard 
passing mark for only the 
fifth time in Iowa history. 
Hartlieb, UP!'s Big Ten 
offeosiv!; player of the 
week, set several con-
feretlC(o and school records 
with seven touchdown 
passes against Nor -
thwestern last Saturdar, 
including five TD strikes m 
the first half of the 52-24 
victory. 
"Churl!: Hartlieb is a 
Cinderella story in what 
he·s accomplished," Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry said of 
the redshirt junior who 
completed 25 of 32 passes 
for 471 yards against the 
Wildcats. " All he's doing is 
!!etting better and better." 
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